The Fifth Irrainseup
Read the Running Story of the Bridges Trial
Starting on Page 6
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5th Bridges Trial Begins With'Unfair Surprise'
Schomaker
Embellishes
His Story

Spruce Case
Settled for
$250,000
SAN FRANCISCO — The TaftHartley judgment, amounting to
more than a million dollars,
against ILWU and its Local 16
(Juneau, Alaska) has been settled
by payment to the defunct corporation's lawyers of $250,000—
which came from the sugar companies of Hawaii.
The sugar companies paid this
money to ILWU Local 142 as settlement of possible damages, just
prior to a test-case being heard
before the US Supreme Court on
the application of the Fair Labor
Standards Act to the Island sugar
plantations.
STARTED IN 1946
This test case has been pending
since 1946 and came out of an
original case which was settled
for $1,800,000, which was distributed to the sugar workers,
although a portion of the atton,
neys' fees was contributed to the
union, which helped finance the
1946 sugar strike.
The test case was what is called
a "friendly" suit, and was in two
parts: a suit in behalf of 30 selected individuals, testing aspects
of the law; the balance by the
union in behalf of the workers.
Until the actual settlement,
Local. 142 had no interest in making an out-of-court settlement,
because it had no desire to undertake any responsibility in distributing whatever funds might
come out of the test case.
The only reason the union
finally accepted a settlement—
before the Supreme Court hearing—was because of the opportunity it presented to trade off
one suit (sugar suit) against another (Juneau Spruce).
Had this opportunity not arisen,
there would have been no interest in a settlement.
The idea of the trade was advanced by Jack Hail, ILWU Regional Director of ILWU in Hawaii, was accepted by Local 142
leadership, and the entire deal
was being ratified by the membership of the sugar units when
the Supreme Court decision came
down.
A WINDFALL WON.
As expected by Hall and the
union, the Supreme Court ruled
for the sugar companies—saying
that neither the union nor any
individuals had any money coming
at all.
Hence the settlement represented a windfall and the wisdom
and judgment of Hall and the
union in proposing the trade was
confirmed.
The Juneau Spruce beef began
in Alaska in 1948 when members
of ILWU Local 16 struck the corporation to enforce its contract
covering wages, hours and working conditions for the loading of
(Continued on Page 2)

SAN FRANCISCO — The
trial of Harry Bridges — the
fifth in twenty-one years -got under way this week simultaneously with the tenth
commemorative session of the
United Nations here and by
Wednesday, the third day,
had the government's chief
stoolpigeon singing an old,
familiar song with variations
and embellishments.
The swift proceedings in
the court of United States District Judge Louis E. Goodman
Included a moving opening
statement by Telford Taylor.
chief counsel for Bridges, and
a surprise calling of Bridges
as an adverse witness for the
government against himself.

picture of the ILWU president was taken on June 20
Bridges & Attorneys This
as the fifth frameup trial began in the SF courtroom of

United States District Judge Louis E. Goodman. Seated at left is Attorney Richard Gladstein
with-Bridges standing at his left; then Norman Leonard of the firm of Gladstein, Andersen, Leonard & Sibbet; seated at right is Telford Taylor, retired Brigadier-General of the US Army ana
former prosecutor at the Nazi war crimes trial in Nuremberg. Taylor's opening statement for
Bridges will be found on Page 3, the running story of the trial on Page 6.

ILWU Dock Wages Went Up
Six Cents More on June 13
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU
longshoremen and shipclerks on
June 13 received an additional 6
cents an hour straight-time wages
and 1 cent an hour for welfare, in
accordance with a wage-reopening
between ILWU and the Pacific
Maritime Association that was announcea in December, 1954.
On December 20, 1954, all
ILWU dockers won 5 cents an
hour in straight-time wages and
,2 cents an hour welfare. An additional 1 cent credited to vacations
made 3-week vacations after 12
years' service effective as of that
date.
The entire 17-cent package, won
as the result of 1954 negotiations
between ILWU and PMA brings
longshore straight-time wages to
$2.27 an hour; overtime to $3.401
/
2.
Welfare payments now total 10
cents per man hour; pension fund
contributions 15 cents an hour.
In the interests of securing a
common expiration date with the
East Coast, the longshore contract
may be extended beyond the presently fixed expiration date of
June 15, 1956. Provision is made

Who Said If?
"If there is any fixed star in our constitutional con.
stellation, it is that no official, high or petty, can prescribe what shall be orthodox in polities, nationalism,
religion, or other matters of opinion or force citizens to
confess by word or act their faith thei,
ein."

(See Last Page for Name of Author)

in that case for an expiration date
later in 1956 or in 1957. If the
contract is extended into 1957,
there will be a wage review as of
June 15, 1956.
Simultaneously the 3-weekafter-12-years vacation schedule
was adopted.
The ILWU-PMA Pilot Dental

Program was also announced on
that date, and finds 11,000 children of ILWU dock workers presently covered by the plan between birth and age 14. This is
the only plan of Its kind in existence in the USA. (It was extended
on December 14, 1954, to June 15,
1956.)

IMAM Visits Delegates
To UN on Bridges Case
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
executive board members and
rank and filers have taken advantage of the 10th anniversary
meeting of the United Nations
here to call on UN delegates and
tell them about the fifth Bridges
frameup.
Specifically, the ILWU members are informing the UN delegates that the union intends to
submit to the UN a petition calling for an amendment to the
International body's draft Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.
OUTLAW SUCH CASES
The suggested amendment
would be a provision to the effect
that "no country shall subject
any individual to repeated legal
proceedings for a single alleged
offense, to the point that such proceedings become persecution and
harassment."
The reference, of course, is to
the everlasting Bridges case, now

brought to trial for the fifth time
in 21 years, and UN delegates are
being given copies of the new
pamphlet of the same title.
The ILWU members are making it plain that they are not
asking the delegates from the
respective nations represented in
San Francisco, either to intervene
in the ease or to protest it.
TO PRESENT PETITION
"We submit, however," the
ILWU members are saying, "that
cases like this should be outlawed
by international agreement. They
should not be permitted to occur
in any country."
The covenant on Civil and
Political Rights, which ILWU
seeks to amend, will be before
the next meeting of the UN General Assembly,
The ILWU members who are
visiting the UN delegates are
divided into "teams." Some are
mimbers of the International

(Continued on Page 10)

JUDGE & NO JURY
While technically a civil suit,
a finding for the government
means denaturalization and deportation for the president of
the ILWU. The trial is before a
judge without a jury and the
rules are looser and rougher than
they were in the criminal case of
five years ago, hence, the calling
of Bridges to be a witness against
himself before the government
even put in a case.
The defense called it "unfair
surprise."
In his opening statement Taylor, a retired, but young brigadier
general who prosecuted the Nazi
war criminals, told Judge Goodman:
"The San Francisco waterfront
of 1933 may well have been a fertile field in which to sow the
revolutionary seed. Unemployment and poverty, corrupt labor
organization, benighted employers, hatred and violence were indeed spreading the desperation
that breeds revolution. What put
an end to it? Why is it that there
has been no strike SiDte 1948?
What accounts for six years of
Industrial peace on the Pacific
waterfronts?"
THE BRIDGES RECORD
He asked the judge to make his
judgment on the entire record
of Bridges, which, he said, was
"not the record of a Communist
revolutionary
(but) .. a reeord of successful trade union
leadership."
General Taylor was preceded
by Assistant US Attorney Lynn
J. Gillard, who claimed he would
show Communism to be an international conspiracy and Bridges
to hold belief in violent overthrow; that Bridges became a
Communist in 1933 and finally a
member of the national central
committee in 1936, all of which
has been alleged and heard before in four previous cases which
failed.
'EXPERT COMES FIRST
First witness up was John
Lautner, one of the professionals,
who confessed he gets 825 a day
and averages $125 a week to teatify that as a communist, now ex,
he taught the necessity to overthrow the government.
He was given short cross-examination and he was unable to say
that the party had any success in
controlling trade union leaders,

(Continued on Page 5)
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Justice Dept.Is Still
---------" Out to 'Get' Lattimore

What Will People Think!

,

UR OLD GRANDMOTHERS used to
O
worry about soiled underwear and
holes in our stockings or dirt on our ankles,
fearful lest there be an accident and the
World discover our disgrace.
The world this week, so to speak, is in San
Francisco, here in the West to commemorate
and consecrate the birth ten years ago of
the United Nations.
And though it is no accident, the circumstance that reveals the soiled underwear, the
hole in the stocking and the dirt on the
ankle is also here. So is our disgrace.
How much of the world is aghast and disgusted we don't know.
WE DO KNOW, and the world representatives here must also have some inkling, that the great government of the United
States is presently engaged in prosecuting a
man on the same charge for the fifth time in
twenty-one years, relentlessly determined to
jail or deport or otherwise destroy him because he happens to be the president and
leader of our union.
Why?
We ask that of each other and we find it
hard to understand. We know the employers
started it way back in 1934, but we also know
that the employers today enjoy and want to
keep the harmonious labor relations presently existing. So do we.
To whom is Harry Bridges a threat? Not
to us. We tell him what we want, and we say
get what we want or we'll get another president. And we always back that instruction
with our united strength, picket line or what
have you.
ARRY BRIDGES is not on trial today for
UN what he did. It's more for what he
didn't do. He didn't sell us out. In '34 the
employers offered him a fortune. He turned
it down. He could have had the world if he
had gone along with the labor fakers of the
CIO and sold the rank and file to the politicians, He wouldn't.
The faith we have in Harry Bridges is the
faith we have in ourselves, because we are
Harry Bridges, we made him, we made him
the symbol of our hopes and aspirations and
we asked him to do everything he did.
0MA)OPINION can hardly fail to note
that the united voice of our union has
been continuously raised in the cause of
peace; in the cause of the light of all man-
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kind to be free, and the right of peoples to
determine their own destiny and find their
own way of life.
These are just causes and we believe
world opinion will weigh them against
charges four times discredited, and weigh,
too, the questions raised in the new pamphlet The Everlasting Bridges Case, here
quoted:
"The question of why the government has
chosen to degrade itself before the whole
world in order to destroy Harry Bridges can
be answered only by considering the man in
relation to the union with which his life's
work has been identified. Is it because the
ILWU has achieved for longshoremen, for
example, an average yearly wage of $5200
on the West Coast? Is it because the union
brought about rotary dispatching and a hiring hall for the longshoremen to replace the
waterfront jungle with its shape-up, kickback favoritism and discrimination?
"Is it because accidents and speed-up have

been eliminated from the jobs by an efficient shop steward system for the enforcement of union agreements? Is it because the
union's organization in Hawaii has brought
about increased economic security, political
liberty and a measure of human dignity to
the workers there? Is it because the union
bases itself on democratic principles which
the Federal government fears to have extended to other unions, or even to its own
citizens? Is it because the ILWU banned
racial discrimination and segregation twenty
years before the United States Supreme
Court found the courage to do so?"
Surely those questions will strike home to
people of the world, especially those who
have lived under the yoke of colonialism.
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WASHINGTON — The Justice
Department failed June 14,
though by a narrow margin, to
reinstate its dragnet political
charges against Owen Lattimore,
Johns Hopkins University professor, as an evenly divided Court
of Appeals here declined to overrule dismissal of the charges by a
lower court.
The 9-member appeals court
was divided 4-4 because of the
vacancy caused by the death of
Chief Judge Harold M. Stephens.
A tie vote in court means the
lower court is upheld. District
Court Judge Luther Youngdahl,
liberal Minnesota Republican, had
thrown out two of the counts on
which the Justice Department had
secured indictment of Lattimore
for perjury before a Senate probe
committee in 1952.
WHAT TO DO?
Thus, the Justice Department is
faced with these alternatives: (1)
fry Lattimore in Youngdahrs
court only on the minor counts
in the perjury indictment, which
involve simple matters of fact
stretching back almost 20 years;
(2) drop the whole business,
which is what liberals here favor;
(3) wait for President Eisenhower
to fill the Stephens vacancy and
try againin Appeals Court; or (4)
appeal to the US Supreme Court
for reinstatement of the outlawed
counts against Lattimore.
Observers have been amazed at
the zeal with which the departrnent has pursued Lattimore. The
counts it has tried to reinstate
Involve matters which Youngdahl
had declared "too vague, formless
and obscure" for trial. On one
count the department wants to
try Lattimore for perjury in having denied he was a "sympathizer"
with communism. On the other
count it claims he was a "promoter and follower" of communism, despite denials.
VAGUE MATTERS INVOLVED
The ease is considered highly
Important by civil liberties attorneys because it goes into the sort
of indistinct subjective area which
has been at the heart of several
recent political trials. If the Lattimore affair ends with a legal
determination that one cannot be
tried for being an alleged sympathizer, promoter or follower of

something unproved, it can be of
importance in Taft-Hartley oath
eases.
The T-H law requires an oath
that a union officer is not a member of nor affiliated with the
Communist party. Hugh Bryson,
former president of the Marine
Cooks & Stewards union, was recently convicted for perjury relating not to alleged membership
but to being "affiliated with" the
Communist party.

Spruce Case
Settled for
$250,000
(Continued from Page I)
lumber on scows, barges and in
ships.
The company decided it could
get the work done cheaper by
members of the International
Woodworkers of America (CIO),
who were respecting ILWU
picket-lines.
BACKDOOR PACT
It therefore signed a back-door
agreement with 1WA officials and
when ILWU continued to picket,
the company signed an unfair
labor practice against the union,
which was ultimately dismissed
by the National Labor Relations
Board.
The company then filed a suit
for damages against ILWU, which
went its slow way through the
courts until 1952, when the Supreme Court of the US upheld
the judgment, amounting to over
a million dollar's.
Juneau Spruce has been trying
ever since to collect the judgment,
and has tied up ILWU bank accounts, hauled its officials here
and in Hawaii into court and
generally harassed the union, to
the point where ILWU Local 142
even considered disaffiliation
from the International.

Local 503 in
Protest on
Hiring Beef

Sports Group
Plans to Buy
Sports Field

PORT ALBERNI, B. C. -- The
ILWU Local 503 port labor relations committee met here recently with the Shipping Federation of British Columbia and protested the practice of laying off
local gangs before 5 o'clock and
employing outside gangs.
WILMINGTON—Plans are beTwo weeks ago, the Local 503
ing made by the ILWU Sports group pointed out, local gangs
Committee to purchase and im- were sent home at noon when
prove Pabst Field for a year-round outside gangs were in the port.
center for sports of all kinds for
A mass meeting was immediILWU members and their chil- ately called and local gangs redren.
fused to report for work at one
The baseball field is now o'clock. When the outside gangs
equipped with grandstands, a club were informed of this action they
house, concession stand, and is also walked out in sympathy, leavin top condition. Later, the Sports ing 5 ships idle.
Cominittee plans a swimming pool
The job action resulted in loand other improvements. Asking Cal gangs being put back to work
price for the field is $30,000.
the same afternoon but the issue
Chairman of the committee is has not been permanently settled,
Local 13 member Fred Ponce. C. Anderson, Local 503 secretary
Most active Locals are 13, 63 and said.
'94.
Presently the committee is
sponsoring a softball team, which
is entered in an industrial league,
with games every'Sunday at Banning Park.
Several successful money-raising affairs have been held to raise
funds for sports equipment, and
others are being planned for the
SAN FRANCISCO — A new
future.
travel allowance for ILWU Local
10 longshoremen, effective June
13, went to $2.70, the Local 10
bulletin announced on June 10.
The new travel allowance relates to Oakland, Oakland Inner
SAN FRANCISCO---ILWU gave Harbor or Alameda, when transa reception to honor the news- portation is not furnished and
paper and radio correspondents men report for work at time and
covering the United Nations place as ordered.
Commemorative Meeting here, on
The new rate is made up as
June 18 in the Terrace Room of follows: 45 minutes of basic
straight time rate, plus roundthe Fairmont Hotel.
The invitation to the press was trip fare on the Key System or,
tendered by the titled officers of $1.70 travel time and $1 fare.
The increase is to compensate
the union, and about 200 of the
earliest arrivals came 10 the for the increase of 6 cents an
hotel to meet international and hour in the basic straight-time
local officers, and members of the rate which went into effect on the
International Executive Board.
same date.

Local 10 Men
Get Bigger
Travel Pay

ILWU Fetes the
UN Press Corps
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Candid Camera Portrait of New ILWU Board I Local 6 Man

Gets $24,000
Compensation

LOUIS GOLDBLATT
Secretary-Treasurer

HARRY,BRIDGES
President

GERMAIN BULCKE
Second Vice-President

GORDON GIBLIN
Southern California

CHARLES ROSS
Columbia River

FRANK ANDREWS
Washington & Alaska

CHARLES APPEL
Washington & Alaska

REGINO COLOTARIO
Hawaii (Maui)

NEWTON MIVAGI
Hawaii (Oahu)

WILLIAM WAR 'VICK
Hawaii (Hawaii)

J. R. ROBERTSON
First Vice-President

HENRY SCHMIDT
Northern California"'

The importance
OAKLAND
of advising union welfare representatives of any illness was
sharply -emphasized here last
week when Frank Del Vecchio,
an ILWU Local 6 member who
has worked at Pabco for the last
10 years, won a $24,000 judgment
against the company.
In May, 1953 Del Vecchio was
relieving another worker hi the
roofing department, lifting 40
pound rolls of roofing paper. He
felt a sharp pain in his chest,
finished the shift, went home,
felt bad the next day and spoke
to the plant doctor.
TOLD TO GO HOME
The Pabco doctor told him he
had a bad heart and advised him
to see his family doctor. As the
result of a heart-attack the very
next day, Del Vecehio was laid
up and was In the hospital from
May to October, 1953.
During his time in the hospital
he used up all his savings, about
$1,000 on hospital and doctors'
bills.
In October ILWU Local 6 welfare director Irene KIA,115 contacted, Del Vecchio and his shop
steward, Clarence Linares, and
persuaded him to see an attorney
—Robert E. Treuhaft, of the firm
of Edises, Treuhaft, Grossman
and Grogan.
SUIT IS FILED
Treuhalt, after lining up witnesses. filed a claim with the
state Industrial Accident Commission, alleging that the heart
attack was caused by Del Vecchio's work on May 21, 1953, The
Pabco company fought the suit
for two years.
Last week it was ordered to
pay the -ILWU worker a total of
$24,000, representing compensation from May 21, 1953 to date, at
$35 a week; $12,000 for permanent disability (payable at $40 a
week for 400 weeks); thereafter
a We pension of $18.75 per week;
lifetime medical treatment and
repayment of the $1200 which
Del Vecchio and Blue Cross had
paid out for medical and hospital
expenses.

Local 26 Wins 8/
1
2 Cents
At United American Firm

CHARLES BECKER
Northern California

WATSON JONES
Canada

BERNARD LUCAS
EasI, Mid-West & South

CHARLES 11UART114:
Northern California

AL CAPLAN
Southern California:

LOS ANGELES—Four cents an
hour in wages and 41
/
2 cents an
hour for Health and Welfare was
won for ILWU Local 26 members
at United American in a contract
signed last month. The 3-yeee contract is retroactive to April 1, and
was negotiated by Vice-President
George Lee,

Digest of Telford Taylor's Opening Statement for Harry Bridges
SAN FRANCISCO — in his
opening statement for the Bridges
defense, Telford Taylor, retired
Brigadier General, told Federal
District Judge Louis E. Goodman
that the ILWU president's entire
record as a trade union leader
would be exposed in open court.
"This is not the record of a
Communist revolutionary," said
Taylor, who served as US prosecutor in the Nazi War Crimes
trial in Nuremhurg, Germany.
"This is a record of successful
trade union leadership."
TIMES CHANGE
The majority of Taylor's opening statement for the defense was
devoted to making the point that
1955 is not 1934; that times have
changed and in evaluating the
record of a man, the times should
be taken into account.
Bridges has now been charged
5 times, Taylor said, with the
same alleged offense: membership in and affiliation with the
Communist Party.
"So far as concerns (Bridges')
evidence, however," the defense
attorney stated, "this question of
Communism plays no part, for the
simple reason that Bridges
squarely denies that he is or ever
has been a member of or affiliated with the Communist Party or
a believer in its principles."
Taylor layed stress on the word
"affiliation," which was used to
convict Hugh. Bryson, former

president of the NUMCS, and
-said that this word, as well as
Such words as "belief" and "support" are exceedingly vague.
BASED ON 3 WORDS
The government's case, Taylor
predicted, would be based upon
these three words, "For the evidence in support of the direct
charge of 'membership'
is
very scanty and, as we will show,
what evidence there is, by the
most charitable standards, emanates from highly unreliable
sources and is intrinsically Incredible."
When Bridges' record as a union leader is scrutinized, Taylor
told the Court, "and weighed
against these stale and spiteful
accusations, the Court will surely
conclude that Bridges wears no
Communist Party collar or indeed, any man's collar ether than
his own. The evidence will show
his record to ,be that of an independent and outspoken man and
union leader who has always
plowed his own furrow, and that
the idea of his domination by
the Communists, or his subjection
to the discipline 'of Communist
Party membership, is utterly prepoeterous."
'Urine the period preceding
the Big Strike of 1934, Taylor
reminded the Court, longshoremen suffered the most bitter sort
of oppression, "Mass unemployment, breadlines, idle factories

and deserted stores—these were
the great dangers of 1933 . .
and he said, "As soon as Bridges
showed himself to be an effective
waterfront leader, the employers
publicly attacked him as a subversive alien and brought pressure on the government to deport him."
Taylor said the defense will
prove that the purpose of. these
charges of Communist membership and domination "was to discredit Bridges as a union leader
and, even more, to divide the men
and set them to fighting among
themselves .
US HAD RED AID, TOZI
On one day the papers accused
Bridges of being a Communist
financed by Moscow; on the next
day they said he was Si "British
spy" seeking to wreck the American merchant marine. "The only
newspapers in San Francisco that
supported the strike were the
Catholic Leader and the Commw
nist Western Worker?'
"And yet today in this courtroom Bridges is put in peril of
the loss of his citizenship," said
Taylor, "because he accepted in
1934 what our government was itself happy to have seven years
later—Communist aid against a
powerful and implacable foe."
The government attorneys, Taylor said, would attempt to "magnify the importance of that aid,"
but "The longshoremen of the Pa..

cific Coast needed no communist
to tell them that the shape-up was
a plague-spot of corruption and
favoritism; that casual, spasmodic
work made a mockery of job security; that the black-list was
stifling their efforts to speak
with one voice through a union
of 'their own. The charge that
waterfront labor was the mouthpiece or tool of the communists
is an insult to the men and to
human intelligence alike, and witness after witness will be ready
to say so right here in the witness box.''
BRIDGES NEVER LIED
Taylor pointed out that Bridges
has never denied accepting aid
from anyone who could help in
any given strike-situation, including Communists. "That the Party
gave assistance is true," he said,
"and Bridges has declined to prevaricate by minimizing their contribution."
The defense attorney then
briefly outlined the many attempts since 1934 by reactionary
employers, acting through government, to rid ILWU of Bridges
and to strip ILWU of its power.
He detailed the history of the
many Bridges cases and the two
times the US Supreme Court had
overruled earlier decisions
against the ILWU leader and his
associates.
The Supreme Court itself, Taylor said, had ruled in 1945 that

"evidence of 'close cooperation'
between Bridges and the Communist Party, even if assumed to be
true, was insufficient to establish
his 'affiliation' with the Party
within the meaning of the law
... An alliance for the purpose of
'improving the lot' of the union
members 'in the normal trade
union sense,' the Court added,
would not meet this test, because
such objectives are entirely lawful."
WHERE IS THE EVIDENCE?
The government, to prove Its
came, Taylor said, would have to
present what the Supreme gond
has called "clear, unequivocal and
convincing evidence which does
not leave the issue in doubt."
When Bridges' record is laid
bare, Taylor predicted, "it will be
searched in vain for any indication of plausible motive for (his)
subjecting himself to the perils
and restraints of Party membership. He was an alien, and adherence to the Party mild have put
in jeopardy tits very right to remain on the waterfront
„ . Is
that the credible conduct of a
man who, regardless of the general esteem or lack of it that attaches to his name, is acknowledged to have made his way up in
the world by tough sagacity and
force of personality? .
What
conceivable reason could he have
for putting himself and his (-mile
career in dire jeopardy .
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Senator Warren Magnuson (bem., Washi—poinfing—received the ILWU
Washington delegation on the Bridges case and also discussed with them
his proposed legislation providing federal aid for modernization of harbor facilities. Shown in this picture, left to right, are
Francis Murnane (Local 8), Bill Lawrence (Local 13), Wil Desmarais (Local 501), Senator Magnuson, ILWU Local 10 pen—Photo by Harris & Ewing
sioner Frank Maloney and Charles Appel (Local 19), (See story in columns below.)

Senator Receives Delegates

ILWU Defense Body Visits Washington
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
delegation that visited the White
House in behalf of the defense of
ILWU President Harry Bridges
reported to the International union on June 10.
The delegation consisted of the
following members, elected by the
11th Biennial Convention of the
union, meeting in Long Beach in
April:
Charles Appel (Local 19), Roland Corley (Local 61, Wil Desmarais (Local 501), S a b uro
Fujisaki (Local 142), William
Lawrence (Local 13), Francis J.'
Murnane (Local 8), II o sell a
Schock (Local 209) and Frank
Maloney of Local 10, representing
ILWU pensioners.
PETITIONS PRESENTED
The Bridges petitions, signed
by 60.000 members of the union,
were presented on June 6 to Earle
D. Chesney, assistant to President
Eisenhower, in the White House.
Efforts to present the petitions
to thes President himself failed,
since he was hi West Point (NY)
at the time. An attempt to present them to Vice-President Richard Nixon was apparently balked
by the office of US Attorney-General Herbert J. Brownell.
Mr. Chesney received the delegation graciously, the delegates
reported, and spent more than 25
minutes discussing the case with
them. He promised to make a
personal report to the President.
GROUP BREAKS DOWN
Following the meeting at the
White House the union defense
delegation was divided into three
main groups and was assigned to
visit congressmen from three geographical areas: Pacific Northwest; Northern California and
Southern California.
In these respective areas, the
ILWU members called on and
talked to Senators Magnuson,
Morse, Neuberger and Jackson,
and Representatives Pelly. Tollefson, t.reen and Elsworth—all of
the la.icitic Northwest.
nepresenang Northern California. Representatives Allen, Baldwin. Engle, Mailliard, Miller, Ross
and Scudder were visited by the
delegates.
Southern California congressmen contacted included Representatives Roosevelt, King, Teague
and Wilson, and Middle-Western
representatives visited included
O'Hara, tdurray and Boyle, all of
Chicago.
All solons visited were given
copies of the new pamphlet,"The
Everlasting Bridges Case,"and the
delegation reported that their reception in all instances was cordial.
Highlights of the delegation's

discussions included:
o An agreement on the part of
Senators Neuberger and Morse of
Oregon to. urge the -Hennings
Subcommittee on Constitutional
Rights to undertake an investigation of the use of paid, professional stoolpigeons by the government;
• Senator Ekes Kefauver of
Tennessee was also called on by
the delegates, and be expressed
an interest in the Bridges case,
as well as the investigation of informers, and promised to join
with Morse and Neuberger in
pressing for such an investigation;
OTHER ILWU MATTERS
o Discussion was held with Senator Maghteson on a plan for modernization of harbor facilities, and
a revision of the Longshoremen's
Sr Harbor Workers Compensation
Act, which Magnuson is sponsoring and which ILWU has endorsed;
• Senators Neuberger and Representatives Green and King also
Indicated special interest in Il.'WU
proposals to lower the retirement
age under social security, to 60.
All three congressmen have bills
affecting this matter, as well as
disability payments for workers
injured on the job.
THE MERCHANT MARINE
• Congressmen on the House
Merchant Marine and Fisheries
Committee (Pelly, Miller, Tollefson) reported that ILWU
President Bridges had done an
outstanding job in his testimopy
before the Bonner Subcommittee
on June 3.
The delegation made it plain
that it felt the congressmen mentioned above were all outstanding
members of the 84th congress and
were doing a job that was responsive to the needs of the union.
Other meetings held by the
delegation included:
• With Clarence D. Morse, chairman of the Maritime Administration, who was severly criticized
for his speeches on the West
Coast attacking ILWU's longshore
division. He was told that his
charges were untrue and asked
to join with ILWU in a constructive program to modernize port
facilities and stabilize labor relations;
OTHER MEETINGS HELD
ts With Vice-Admiral R o y e r,
Chief of the Bureau of Navy Materiel. He was urged to work for
the retention of the Naval Supply
Depot in San Pedro and to do
everything possible to see that
ILWU members in San Diego replaced civil service workers now
handling cargo there.
• With William Arnold, Deputy

Assistant Director of the Office
of Territories, with whom discussion was held on problem of
economic development in the Hawaiian Islands;
• With Representative Bonner,
chairman of the House Merchant
Marine Committee and Ralph
Casey, its general counsel. Both
were told bow 111,WU operates
and urged to assist in development of port facilities, proper design of cargo vessels and other
factors involving the US Merchant Marine.
PROBE IS PLANNED
• With Sub-Committee of Senate on Constitutional Rights. This
recently-constituted body plans
an investigation of violations of
these rights. A full discussiqn of
the Bridges case and the use of
professional informers was held
with the general counsel of the
committee, Marshall McDuffie
and his assistant, Benjamin Ginzburg.
Both members of the commitiee took full notes on the Bridges
ease, as well as on ILWU's experience with waterfront. screening procedures, and asked for
ILWU's cooperation in supplying
documentary evidence on the use
of paid, professional stoolpigeons
and violations of union and constitutional rights.
Attorney-General Herbert J.
Brownell and all his top aides
were consistently "unavailable"
for conferences with the ILWU
delegation, which the delegates
felt was entirely deliberate.
In summarizing their conclusions and recommendations, the
delegates stressed:
DELEGATES' CONCLUSIONS
• The cooperation they received
from all congressmen visited,
which convinced them that ILWU
was not isolated but was playing
an increasingly constructive role
in Washington;
• Their conviction that the atmosphere in Washington was
changing, with officials being
more resptitnsive to the needs and
interests of working people;
The delegation urged:
1. That ILWU secretary-treasurer Louis Goldblatt express the
appreciation of the union to President Eisenhower and his assistant Mr. Chesney, for the opportunity to present the Bridges petitions at the White House;
RECOMMENDATIONS
2. That the officers explore
ways to present the facts on the
Bridges case to the United Nations during its meeting in San
Francisco this week;
3. That ILWU locals follow
through on the contacts made in
Washington with reference to the

Bridges case by taking advantage
of every opportunity to present
the facts of the case to their
congressmen..
4. That the International and
its staff develop factual material
about violations of due process
and constitutional rights for presentation to the Senate Subcommittee dealing with this matter;
5. That longshore locals contact their respective port authorities and publicize Senator Magnuson's proposals for modernization of harbor facilities;.
6. That all locals should mainlain regular contact with their
congressmen by letter, supplying
them with factual material dealing with the problems affecting
the union in their communities.
The delegates expressed appreciation to ILWU Washington
Representative Jeff Kihre, and
his staff, for his cooperation in
making the delegation such an
outstanding success.

Local 6 in
Protest of
CD tinalu
A K LA N D
ILWU Local 6
members, headed by Leo Kanowitz of the East Bay division's
legislative committee, appeared
before the Board of Education
here on June 7 to protest a
Civilian Defense questionnaire
delivered to the parents of local
children by the kids themselves.
Oakland is the only city in the
nation, except for Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, to have sent out such
a questionnaire, and its result, in
Oakland at least, was frightening
to the children.
CREATED FEAR
The questionnaire dealt with
plans for evacuating the city, and
many parents refused to fill them
out and return them. Many children, therefore, Kanowitz said,
suffered reprisals from their
teachers.
In some instances - children
were sent home from school to
get the questionnaires; one junior
high school student was told he
would be failed in "citizenship"
If he didn't bring it; a kindergarten child was so terrified
when the teacher staged an "airraid" drill that its father canie
to school in protest; another child
was told that he would have to
stay in the principal's office every
day for a month, after school, if
the questionnaire was not returned.
LOCAL 6 PROTESTS
Kanowitz spoke before the
Board in protest to the CD questionnaire and was answered by
the CD chairman, who defended
the questionnaire and evacuation
"plans" for the city, while admitting the entire matter was, of
course, debatable.
The Local 6 legislative representative said the fears of children Should be allayed, not stirred
up, and proposed that one way
of doing so would be to have the
Board of Education celebrate the
10th anniversary of the United
Nations.
Kanowitz said the union objected to the school being used
as a postoffice, and the involvement of the children in the frightening questionnaire,
In the course of the debate it
developed that the members of
the Board had not seen the questionnaire before it was sent out.
They promised to "investigate"
'specific charges against it, and
were both defensive and apologetic, Kariowitz said.

Representative Thomas Pefly (Rep.,
Wash.) is visited by Charles Appel
(Local 19) and Francis MOrnane (Local 8), standing, in his
office in Washington. Appel and Murnane were members of
the ILWU delegation to the nation's capitol on the everlasting
Bridges case. Pe4 expressed considerable interest arid was
credited by the delegation with arranging the White House
meeting which took place on June 6.
—Photo by Harris & Ewing
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5th rrameup Trial
Begins With Surprise
(Continued from Page I)
He couldn't even understand the
question.
The surprise calling of Bridges
by Gillard came next. The court
crier, perhaps forgetting that
Bridges is not in custody, attempted to yank him from his
seat and propel him toward the
witness stand. Meanwhile, argument went on as to whether it
was proper for the government to
call him as an adverse witness
before a prima facie case had been
made. The judge said that lawyers
argue too much and he couldn't
see what difference it made when
Bridges took the stand.
DEFENSE OVERRULED
Associate Defense Counsel Richard Gladstein entered the plea of
unfair surprise, but Judge Goodman waived it aside.
Bridges then took the stand,said
he was not and never had been a
member of the ComMunist party,
didn't know what a fraction was
except by hearsay, only heard in
court proceeding that he was supposed to have been elected to the
Communist national central committee; and said he had never had
a party card and never masqueraded under the name of Dorgan
or Rossi or paid any dues to the
Communist Party, nor ever attempted to recruit anybody into
the Communist party. He found
it impossible to recollect all the
thousands of people he had met
and talked to during the past
twenty-two years.
He said he started to read millions of words in his many preceding trials and found it confusing
and hopeless.
"I found myself imagining that
I remembered things I didn't remember," he said, "so I gave it

Bridges elected. The judge
shielded him from too much crossexamination on these discrepancies.
Harry Hook of Redding, California, a former business agent
of Lodge 68 of the machinists
union in San Francisco, related
a paradoxical story in which
Bridges and Elmer Hanoff are
alleged to have met him in a
Market street grill in the Spring
of 1939 during a strike of uptown machinists.
He said Bridges urged him to
settle the strike on the employers'
terms and then said to him,"Have
you ever considered joining the
Communist party?"
HOOK IS EMBARRASSED
Hook was embarrssed about testifying. His stint on the stand
ended just before a recess and he
walked to the defense table and
offered his hand to Bridges and
said: "I don't think I did anything to hurt you."
Bridges did not take the hand.
"I know how they got you," he
said. "I know how they get them

,,
up.

20 YEARS AGO
With Bridges' testimony as an
adverse witness Gillard proved
only that there is good reason for
the statute of limitations, for a
man's memory cannot be detailed
on events of 20 or more years ago
—that is, unless he be a stoolpigeon with memory refreshed by
agents of the FBI or immigration
service.
David (Butch) Smatters was
the next witness. A sort of pompous port captain, he works now
for a Japanese shipping firm. By
testifying in a Smith Act case he
got back through the Coast Guard
screen against him on the waterfront, and his wife was able to
keep a job with the City of San
Francisco, which also might have
been lost, it was indicated by
court repartee, If he had refused
to be a stoolpigeon in this case.
Two things stood out about
Saunders' testimony. He said that
he once collected $3 Communist
party dues from Bridges and that
Bridges in 1936 was elected a
delegate to the CP national convention from California. As to the
first allegation — the dues — he
failed to mention it in his pretrial deposition when he was
asked if he had told everything
of importance. As to the second,
he failed to mention it when he
testified volubly in the recent
Los Angeles Smith Act trial.
There he had other persons than

John Schomaker, chief stoolpigeon, and disgruntled ex-union
official, was next. He is tall, in
his late forties. He testified
against Bridges in the 1949 attempt of the immigration service
to jail Bridges. He was then debonair, given to stroking his fancy
mustache. He has lost some of
that. He seems older now, less
assured, but he is still articulate.
A simple question calling for a
yes or no answer brings a speech.
He appears to remember word
for word everything that was said
at meetings held 20 years a,..to
which he alleges Bridges attended.
Yet, he can't remember who he
talked to yesterday.
UNPRINTABLE REMARK
During a recess on Wednesday
of this week he stood in the court
corridor with an immigration
agent. He looked at Bridges, at
his attorneys and at others connected with the defense, and then
he uttered an obscene epithet, unprintable, but indicating his bitter
hatred of men who seem to represent his frustration as a trade
union leader. He was once a business agent in the longshore union,
Local 10, ILWU. He was not reelected. He became a hodcarrier
and was expelled from the hodcarriers' union.
Schomaker's story this time was
highly embellished as compared
with his testimony in the 1949
trial. He has had five years to
polish it up and he has made the
most of it, and he had the time for
It on the government's payroll.
He said he saw a longshoreman
named B. B. Jones hand Bridges
an application card for the Communist party. For some reason
or other, which he does not explain, he appears to have been
absent 40 or 15 minutes while
Jones signed Bridges up. Then
he says he later saw the signed
card, and that he subsequently
saw people collect dues from
Bridges.. Jones, who took the
stand in the 1949 trial, called
Schomaker a liar. He may again
take the stand in this trial.

The 1LWU Bridges delegation called on the White House
At 'the White House on
June 6 with signatures of 60,000 ILWU members, asking President Eisenhower to end the persecution of ILWU President Harry Bridges. Shown
here before entering the Presidential Mansion are, left to right: Bill Lawrence (Local 13),
Roland Corley (Local 6), Rosella Schock (Local 209), Charles Appel (Local 19), Jeff Kibre,
ILWU Washington Representative, Wil Desmarais (Local 501), Francis Murnane (Local 8),
Bernard Lucas (Local 208) and Saburo Fujisaki (Local 142). Not shown is pensioner Frank
Maloney (Local 10), who was taken to the wrong gate of the White House in a taxi. He
—Photo by Harris fr tiring
was escorted in by a Presidential courier a little later.

Final Plans Made
For Local 26 Bldg.
LOS ANGELES — Final plans
for the new home for ILWU Local
26 are being drawn now, with the
latest large addition to the local's
building fund a $5,000 loan from
Seattle longshoremen's Local 19.
Arrangements are being made
with a wrecking company to clear
the lot at 'Figueroa and 57th
Street, where a small business
building and a residence is now
located.

Local 21 Assessment
For Bridges is Vote1

ILWU Executive Board
Supports IWA's Fisher
SAN FRANCISCO — The
ILWU International Executive
Board, meeting 'here last week,
heard A. A. Fisher, a member
of the International Woodworkers of America. explain
his Taft-Hartley conviction, and
voted a contribution of $250
to his defense.
Fisher, like other tradeunionists such as Hugh Bryson and Ben Gold of the Fur
Workers, was found guilty of
"falsifying" his Taft-Hartley
"non-communist" affidavit and
faces 5 years in prison.
The $250 contribution was
the second made by the ILWU
Board, which voted $200 to
Fisher's defense in January of
this year. The Columbia River
District Council of ILWU acted
in support of Fisher in May.

Local 50 Backs Up
Fisher,IWA Man
ASTORIA, Ore.—Local 50 has
voted $100 to the defense of Al
Fisher, IWA member and former
Washington state CIO secretary,
who is facing a five-year TaftHartley rap.
Fisher spoke at the stop work
meeting of the local May 25. Another speaker at the meeting was
Howard Bodine of the Coast
Labor Relations Committee who
addressed the membership on
ILWU matters.

Local 21 Members Work

LONGVIEW, Wash. — ILWU
New Washington Plant
Local 21, at its stop-work meeting
ILWU
LONGVIEW, Wash,
last month, adopted a Convention
Local 21 members operate a new
report brought by Cecil Eklund,
the local's delegate to the 11th
port warehouse here, that was
Biennial Convention of ILWU in
recently purchased by the Port
Long Beach.
of Longview from the OwensThe membership voted to assess
Illinois company.
itself $5 each for the Bridges
Number of officially estimated
The Teamsters Union claimed
Defense Fund, and petitions addressed to President Eisenhower full-time unemployed in the US the jobs, Local 21 Secretary
on the Bridges case were signed in March, 1955, was still around Dewey Van Brunt reported, bott
by over 90 per cent of the mem- 3.2 million. Independent estibership, Dewey Van Brunt, local mates run at least a million "that trouble has been ironed out
and (we) are in complete charge."
higher.
secretary, reported.

Columbia River ILWU Auxiliaries Meet in North Bend, Oregon
North Bend, Ore.—Local 12 and
Auxiliary 1 were host and hostess
to the Columbia River District
Council of the Auxiliary, June 11,
at an evening meeting in the
ILWU hall, North Bend.
There were six auxiliaries represented and 21 women present, including guests.
ACTIVITIES REPORTED
Among the various activities
reported were scholarships being
granted to high school boys and
girls; pensioners party by Longview; Portland auxiliary reported
making a banner for the Columbia
River pensioners. Vancouver,
Washington, described the open
house dedication of Local 4's new
hiring hall and the role the auxiliary played in helping make it a
highly successful affair. A huge
walnut conference table was a
much appreciated gift the local
received from the Waterfront Employers. L. B. Thomas of the
CLRC and Matt Meehan, ILWU

Northwest Regional Director,
were guest speakers.
Most auxiliaries told of plans
to raise money and several reported membership gains. Auxiliary 1 (North Bend) stated they
would celebrate their 18th birthday in August. A St. Helens del..
gate described the labor solidarity
at Fir-Tex Insulating Board Co.,
an AFL operation. The company
had announced plans to "re-open"
in the face of a strike at the two
fiber plants.
A large crowd of AFL, CIO,
longshoremen, pulp workers, carpenters and electricians appeared
to take a look at the scabs. (Attempts had been made to recruit
high school youths.) One sign on
the picket line read, "Scabs soon
pass on, but the scars remain forever." The plant did not reopen.
(St. Helens ILWU auxiliary meets
in and enjoys all the privileges of
the AFL Labor Temple. They
were the first women delegates

to attend the Central Labor Council meetings and were responsible
for building the Fir-Tex AFL
Auxiliary.)
Valerie Taylor, Federated President, spoke on necessity of political action and working with the
Women's Division of Labor's
League for Political Education,
AFL, whenever possible. Impatience of checking union membership roles to get all registered to
vote was stressed. Women can
play a valuable role in this and
telephone campaigns at election
times.
BILLS STRESSED
Specific laws and bills were
mentioned, including SJR4 in Oregon which must be defeated on
the ballot at election time to halt
an attempt by the legislature to
pass a sales tax, five times rejected by Oregon voters. All
auxiliaries were urged to write
their Congressmen and President
Eisenhower asking them to call

an end to the persecution of
Harry Bridges. Letters should also
be sent to US Representatives asking them to sign a discharge petition, H.R.501 to revise the Walter
McCarm' Law.
"If enough signatures are obtained it will be brought to the
floor of the House for debate and
vote," Mrs. Taylor said. She also
urged auxiliaries support Oregon
Crippled Children's Summer
Camp which is being held from
June 15 to August 18, at Lakeside, Oregon. Local 12 gave
around $4,000 to this worthy organization. The crippled children
have ark opportunity to fish and
swim, thanks to the generosity of
organizations such as the ILWU.
Norma Wyatt, Federated Secretary, urged all auxiliaries to get
news in to Federated "Unionette"
by July 15. News items should
be sent to Ora Ruth Cowlings,
1243 East Adams Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.

Several auxiliaries deci tired
their intention of participating in
the annual observance of Bloody
Thursday by carrying an auxiliary
banner and marching with their
union brothers in the parade spotssored by Local 8, Portland.
Mrs. Bert Pohl, Astoria, was
Introduced and spoke a few
words, saying it may be possible
to start an auxiliary there when
a new hall is located. Another
guest was Mrs. Wallace Hanks
from Portland. Her husband is
a member of Supercargoes Local
40.
Chairing the meeting was the
Council's Vice President, Mrs,.
Anderson from Vancouver. The
Secretary is Verities Munger,
Rainier, Oregon.
Auxiliary 1, North Bend, served
a luncheon following the union
and auxiliary Council meetings.
The next meeting is scheduled
for Rainier in July.
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The Fifth Frameup Begins With a Quick Switch

(The Dispatcher presents the
running story of the fifth Bridges
fratneup in this and succeeding
Issues, until the trial ends.)

of Bridges' stature as a labor
leader.
He said he hoped the testimony
about the nature and aims of the
Communist Party will be brief,
"because that is not the principal
Issue in this case."
He pointed out that the Supreme Court decision in favor of
Bridges in 1945 held that close
(June 20, 1955)
cooperation with the Communist
Assistant US Attorney Lynn
Party was held insufficient to
Gillard opened the trial before sustain a charge of affiliation.
Federal District Judge Louis E.
He said that under Supreme
Goodman with a long prepared Court rulings,
there is a burden
statement purporting to show that
communism is an international
conspiracy and that Bridges holds
belief in violent overthrow.
He named District Council No.
2 of the old Maritime Federation
of the Pacific as an organization
allegedly controlled by Communists and claimed that national
and state meetings of the CIO,
MFP and other organizations were
controlled by fraction meetings of
the Communist Party.
He claimed the evidence would
show that Bridges became a member of the Communist Party in
1933 and a member of the top
fraction of MEP District No. 2.
THE SAME OLD STORY
"And in 1936 the party bestowed upon him its highest honor
by electing him to the National
Central Committee," Gillard said.
He followed this with a long list
John Lautner,
of alleged offices in the Cornprofessional
munist Party. He claimed Bridges
joined the party under the name "consulfarefor the US Departof "Harry Dorgan."
ment of Justice, who was the
GiIlard's list of alleged actions first government witness in the
and affiliations of Bridges con- Bridges case. He "identified"
tained nothing that has not been Marxist
books that had no conalleged and heard before in the
nection whatsoever with the
previous four cases which failed.
president.
"The evidence will show that ILWU
Harry Bridges became an active,
dues paying member late in 1933 on the government to produce
and thereafter rose rapidly until clear, unequivocal evidence that
he became a member of the Cen- does not leave the issue in doubt.
tral Committee," said Gillard, and PURSUED FOR 21 YEARS
he said that he would show that
"It would ordinarily be conBridges knew and believed• in sidered outrageous that a charge
what Gillard alleged were the would be pursued 21 years after
aims of the party.
the alleged actions and utterTelford Taylor, former Briga- ances," Taylor said.
dier-General and war crimes proHe asked the Court to judge
secuter, replied to the govern- the case in the light of the dement lawyer with a defense open- fendant's entire record.
ing statement.
"When that record is laid beHe said: This complaint throws
fore the Court," he said, "it will
open to scrutiny the greater part
be searched in vain for any indiof Bridges' adult life."
cation
of plausible motive for
"Bridges," he said, "denies any
subjecting himself to the
Bridges'
connection with the Communist
perils and restraints of Party
Party."
membership. He was an alien,
CHARGE BROKEN DOWN
and adherence to the Party would
lie broke the charge down into have put in jeopardy his very
three elements and said it seems right to remain on the waterfront
clear that the government's case where he was carving out this
will fall into the amorphous area spectacular career as a labor orof affiliation and belief and sup- ganizer and leader.
port.
"Yet the government witnesses
He said also that pre-trial depo- would have us believe that he not
sitions show that the evidence is only joined and put his very
so highly colored by jealousies existence at the mercy of men
and bias as to be incredible.
whom he had no reason to trust,
He said the evidence for the but chattered stupidly and needdefense will show that Bridges is lessly about the matter at labor
a militant unicin leader and that meetings and even social gatherthe idea that he is or has been ings. Is that the credible conduct
led by communists is preposter- of a man who, regardless of the
ous.
general esteem or lack of it that
Pointing out that Bridges has attaches to his name, is acknowlalways readily admitted talking to edged to have made his way up
sell meeting with Communists in in the world by tough sagacity
furtherance of the interests of the and force of personality?
union, be said: "Association with
"It has never been suggested
communists in 1933 carried no
hazards," for, he told the court, that Bridges owes his success in
there was no Smith Act, Russia achieving the leadership of his
was not considered a menace, union to anything other than his
personal qualities, good, bad or
there was no Internal Security Indifferent.
Surely no one will
Act and other hysteria.
say here or anywhere else that
"As soon as it was seen that the Communist Party made him
Bridges was an effective labor president of the HAM. What
leader, the employers put pres- conceivable reason could he have
sure on the government to deport had for putting himself and his
him." He said the purpose was to entire career in dire jeopardy, and
discredit Bridges and hamper his surrendering his own indepeneffectiveness, and he added that dence of action and leadership, by
Bridges refused to be diverted joining the Party?
from his union course by it.
PREDICTS THE REPLY
'AN INSURRECTION'
"I suppose the government will
General Taylor recalled that reply by saying that Bridges, as
the 1934 strike was called an in- a Communist, is a fanatical, desurrection and that Bridges was voted and disciplined Party adherone day called a communist and ent, dedicated to the cause of
the next a British spy.
world-wide revolution and proleAs to taking help for the union tarian dictatorship. Presumably
from communists, Taylor said he has been patiently and secretly
Bridges stands accused because he biding his time, waiting for the
took in 1934 what the United day when, in the Communist lexiStates itself was happy to take con and jargon, the objective and
seven years later—namely, help subjective conditions will finally
be achieved which will make posagainst a powerful enemy.
Taylor went on to trace the his- sible the overthrow of the United
tory of the union and the growth States Government,

1st Day

'Expert'

"If this be the truth, Bridges'
life has indeed been a masterpiece
of both secrecy and patience, It
must also, especially in recent
years, have been a singularly frustrated life, for this famous conjunction of objective and subjective revolutionary conditions in
the United States must seem, to
those who await its coming, increasingly remote. And one of the
principal reasons why that is so
is about to emerge, with great
clarity, in this very proceeding.
"The San Francisco waterfront
of 1933 may well have been a
fertile field in which to sow
the revolutionary seed. Unemployment and poverty, corrupt
labor organization, benighted employers, hatred and violence were
indeed spreading the desperation
that breeds revolution. What put
an end to it? Why is it that there
has been no strike since 1948?
What accounts for six years of
industrial peace on the Pacific
waterfronts?
HISTORY WILL BE BARED
"There will be witnesses to tell
this Court how and why this has
come about. Turbulent as they
were, the struggles of the thirties
bore fruit, and laid the basis of
a new era for employer and employee alike. Decent wages, job
security, greater safety — these
things have transformed the
waterfront and given the longshoremen a stake in the community and in the American way
of life. Labor and management
have been able to learn from
mistakes and profit by experience.
A greater degree of mutual trust
has developed, and both have
recognized their wide field of
mutual interest.
"In these developments,
Bridges, as president of the
1LWU, has played a significant
part, as witnesses for the respondent will show. I will not undertake to describe or characterize
the results that have been
achieved; that, too, should be left
to the witnesses. But I will venture one closing observation with •
complete confidence that the evidence now to be heard will bear
me out. This is not the record of
a Communist revolutionary. This
is a record of successful trade
union leadership.
"And when this trial is coneluded, the Court will not need
to look beyond this record to understand at least one reason why
we are unlikely to witness, in our
times, the overthrow by force and
violence of the Government of the
United States."
PROFESSIONAL WITNESS
The first witness called after a
brief recess was John Lautner, a
professional, who called himself
a consultant with Department of
Justice. From 1929 until January
17, 1950, he said, be was a member of the Communist Party.
Lautner testified in the Jack Hall
case in Honolulu and has been a
witness in most all of the Smith

Act trials. He recited a long list
of offices held in the party.
Lautner's testimony in the Hall
case consumed 13 court days. His
direct examination is being conducted by Robert H. Schnacke,
who was in the process of having
him identify a number of purported Communist Party documents and pamphlets as the noon
recess arrived.
Schnacke offered 13 pamphlets
to show the alleged nature and
aims of the Communist Party.
Defense Counsel Telford Taylor
offered no objection provided the
exhibits were offered for that
purpose alone, and they were admitted on that basis.
Lautner, then explained as an
"expert" the alleged operations
and organizational structure of
the party.
The courtroom was filled and
quiet, but some United Nations
correspondents who took in the
morning session were absent in
the afternoon, presumably to
cover the President's address before the United Nations commemorative meeting at the San
Francisco Opera House.
Lautner testified at length
about theory, and said he was
taught that successful revolution
would depend upon objective conditions such as a crisis and breakdown of the state so that it was
unable to perform its functions in
the accepted sense. He said the
party taught that peaceful transition from capitalism to socialism
cannot be achieved.
THE PARTY & UNIONS
Schnacke asked him if party
organization affected other organizations such as labor unions. He
replied that party fractions were
set up in labor unions, but later
given up as a hindrance,
On cross-examination, General
Taylor asked Lautner if be had
made an effort since he left the
party to keep up with its organization and workings. He said he
had only through publications and
writings.
He was asked how the Communist Party enforced discipline.
After some confusion, he said that
persons of importance were expelled if they did not follow the
line and that those of little linportance were "dropped."
"What was the ultimate objective . . of the Communist Party
which it sought to achieve through
trade unions?" Taylor asked.
"They were mass organizations
and the party sought hegemony
over them."
"Did the party seek to control
the leadership of trade unions?"
"Yes, they sought to control
trade unions."
"I asked you if they sought to
'control through influence over
the leaders of trade unions?"
HE DOESN'T UNDERSTAND
"I just don't understand that
question," he said.
Taylor said it seemed simple
enough. "Is it your position you
are unable to answer it?"

I

Lautner said the objective was
to control the working class.
Judge Louis E. Goodman repeated the question as to whether
the party sought to control trade
union leaders. Lautner said that
If a trade union leader was a
member of the Communist Party
he would be subject to discipline.
"That's still not an answer," the
judge said, but Taylor said he
would go on to something else.
Then he brought from Lautner
a description of so-called red international unions separate and
apart from the AFL, of which he
said the Marine Workers Industrial Union was one. He said that
this policy was given up just prior
to the AFL convention in 1935
when John L. Lewis announced
setting up the CIO. He said the
Communist Party gave all-out support to the CIO up to the time he
left the party.
ON WORLD WAR II
Lautner said the party gave allout support to the war effort from
1941 to the war's end, and Taylor
asked if there was a dispute after
that between Earl Browder, than
secretary-general of the party and
Wiliam Z. Foster, its chairman.
"Would it be fair to say the dispute resulted in a revival of militant class warfare?"
After saying he couldn't understand the phrasing, Lautner
finally said: "Yes."
Taylor asked: "During the
course of the time you were in
the Communist Party did you
hear the term 'class collaboration?'"
"Yes."
"Tell us what it means."
"It means succumbing to the
bourgeoisie and giving up the
class struggle."
To further questions he said the
party considered labor banks as
class collaboration.
LAUTNER EXAMINED
"To what extent would these
labor banks injure the Communist
Party?"
He said they dulled the class

struggle.
"Did they object to ownership
of stock by trade union mem-

bers?"
"They disapproved it."
"Would a working man continue to be a part of the proletariat if he owned a bond?"
"No, he would bind himself to
the private enterprise system."
"Did the party oppose peaceful co-existence of capital and
labor?"
"Yes," he said.
"Thank you," said Taylor. "I
have had my answer."
GETS $25 A DAY
Taylor asked Lautner if as consultant to the Department of
Justice he was under civil service.
Lautner said he was not, that he
receives $25 a day when he works
and that he averages $125 a week.
"Did you," asked Taylor "in
(Continued on Page 7)

Oldtimers of ILWU Local 19 (Seattle), voluntar$1.000 fo Bridges Defense ily
raised over $1,000 for the defense of ILWU
President Harry Bridges, as he went on trial for the fifth time on June 20. Local 19 secretary,
George Oldham !seated) is shown receiving the check. The pensioners standing around his
desk are, left to right: Curley McFarlane, Joe Higgins, George Clark, Bill Major, A. A. White.
head and Ed Waalen. The check arrived in San FranniacctiOn June 15.
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Bridges Placed on Stand by US on First Day!,
(Continued from Page 0)
1941 in an annulment proceeding
in New York give false testimony?"
There was objection and Judge
Goodman said it was his understanding that the defense was not
raising any question as to the
nature and aims of the Communist Party. Taylor withdrew the
question and cross-examination
ended with Lautner saying that
his Communist Party duties never
brought him to San Francisco.
In the Hall case Lautner admitted giving false testimony in
the New York case referred to by
Taylor.
BOYD APPEARS AGAIN
Lautner was excused and Assistant United States Attorney
Lynn Gillard offered an affidavit
by John P. Boyd. The defense
objected and Judge Goodman held
that the affidavit was merely a
condition for the filing of the suit.
Attorney Richard Gladstein
wanted the record clear as to
whether the document was being
received into evidence. The judge
finally admitted it into evidence
as to satisfying the requirements
of the statute, but not as to proof
of its contents. Boyd is a Seattle
immigration official.
Gillard then offered into evidence Bridges' certificate of
naturalization. The defense stipulated as to the certificate's authenticity, but offered continuing objection to introduction of documents taken from the preceding
trial. All of the documents stirrounding Bridges' naturalization
were then admitted.
• Next, the government offered a
transcript of the testimony of
Irene Patti Harris who testified
in the fourth Bridges trial. Mrs.
Harris has since died. Ruling on
this was deferred pending later
legal argument as to its propriety.
BRIDGES ON STAND
Gillard offered next Bridges'
pre-trial deposition. When Gladstein objected, Gillard announced
he intends to place Bridges on the
stand as his next witness. Gladstein had argued that Bridges had
not had time to read and correct
the deposition. The court accepted the deposition as Government's exhibit No, 24.
"I'll call Harry Renton
Bridges," Gillard announced.
Gladstein objected to Bridges
being called out of turn.
"Mr. Gillard knows the defense
Intends to put Mr. Bridges on as
his own witness and I submit he
should be called in orderly turn."
Gillard said in response to a
question from the Court that he
would probably examine Bridges
for less than a day. Gladstein said
that Bridges was not named by
the government as a witness.
"We are taken by unfair surprise," Gladstein charged. He
pointed out that it is the practice
of California courts to require a
litigant to establish at least a
prima facie case before being
allowed to call an adverse witness.
THE $64 QUESTION
Judge Goodman overruled the
objection and Bridges took the
stand.
"Where you ever a member of
the Communist Party?" Gillard
asked.
"No," said Bridges.
"Were you ever a member of
an organization advocating overthrow of the government of the
United States?"
"No."
"Were you ever a member of a
fraction of the Communist
Party?"
• "Meaning just what?" asked
Bridges.
"You don't know what a fraction is?"
"I've heard testimony about it,
that's all." '
OLD TRANSCRIPTS IN
Gillard produced and had
marked for identification transcripts of the 1939 and 1941 deportation proceedings against
Bridges. Also the record in the
1949-50 trial of Bridges, J. R.. Robertson and Henry Schmidt.
Then Gillard asked him about
his testimony in the 1939 hearing
before Dean Landis. He read a
portion.
"Is that your testimony?"
"I don't know," Bridges said.
Then Glilard asked for what the
Judge called unusual procedure

which amounted to cross-examination before direct examination
was had. He said ordinarily he
would show the witness the document before asking questions
about it, but in this case preferred
not to. Then he asked Bridges:
"Were you ever issued a membership card in the Communist
Party?"
"No."
"Did you ever use the name
Harry Dorgan?"
"You are familiar with the
name?"
"Yes."
Bridges said it was his mother's
family name. He denied ever paying anybody any money as dues
for the Communist Party.
STOOL REFERRED TO
"Did you ever say anything to
Harry Hook about the Communist
Party?"
"Not that I know of," he said
and then added that he might
have talked to Hook about whiskey, the Communist Party or the
Democratic Party or anything
else.
Gillard asked if he had a meeting with Hook, a former labor
official, and Elmer Hanoff in a
restaurant on Market Street.
Bridges had no recollection of it,
and no recollection of anything
that might have been said. He
also did not recall attending a
meeting in Redman's Hall early
in 1936.
Defense Attorney Norma n
Leonard submitted a continuing
objection to Gillard's line of
examination.
"Do you recall the maritime
convention in San Pedro in 1936?"
"I do," he said, but had no
recollection of meeting with a
group to support James Engstrom
for president of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific.
Bridges said: "Even reading
over some of these old documents
going back so many years I can't
recollect now some of the things
In them."
"Were you a member of the top
fraction, of District No. 2 of the
MFP?"
"No, not if I understand what
you mean."
He was asked about a meeting
in the Gowman Hotel in Seattle
during a convention.
"I can't recall," be said, "during our conventions we are the
meetingest people."

2nd Day
(June 21, 1955)
Harry Bridges resumed the
stand as an adverse witness for
the government
BACK TO 1939
His questioner, Assistant US
Attorney Lynn J. Gillard, asked
him if he ever attended a meeting at the Gowman Hotel in
Seattle in May, 1937, with a Maurice Rapport. Bridges did not
recollect either the meeting or
Rapport Gillard then read his
previous testimony before Judge
Sears in 1941.
"I do not recall such testimony," Bridges said, referring to
recorded testimony that he knew
Rapport.
From the record of the 1939
hearing before Dean Judge Landis
Gillard read similar testimony.
Bridges could not recall it being
his testimony.
In response to questions
Bridges said his office was on
Clay Street in 1935. In 1936, he
said, he moved to 112 Market
Street and later to 519 Market
Street, the Balboa Building.
Gillard asked him if he recalled
being at any time in Corbett's
Grill on Haight Street with John
Schomaker, William Schneiderman and Walter Lambert. He did
not recall it The government attorney then asked if he remembered giving a report on the maritime situation at Communist Party
headquarters at 121 Haight Street
In San Francisco.
ANCIENT HISTORY
"Are you referring to a socalled Communist meeting?"
Bridges asked.
"Yes."
"I have no such recollection of
It," he replied.
'1He denied aver 'being known

by the name of Rossi and said he
once sued a newspaper for libel
for saying he was so known.
Gillard read from Bridges' pretrial deposition in which Bridges
said he recalled he was called
Rossi, but it turned out he was
talking about the newspaper
reference.
"It's still my testimony," he
said.
Bridges said he may have met
Roy Hudson in New York but
couldn't recall the circumstance
and he didn't know if Hudson

David
:Butch' SaunStool ders,
first witness to
put the finger on the ILWU
president. Saunders swore he
had collected 'dues' from
Bridges and 'knew' he was
'elected to the national committee of the Communist
Party.' (Bridges didn't know
it, however.)
was the trade union expert for
the Communist Party. He said he
had talked with Hudson about
trade union matters in his
(Bridges') office in San Francisco
and was under the impression
that Hudson was an organizer for
the Marine Workers Industrial
Union.
RATHBORNE TESTIMONY
"Did you ever go to Communist
Party headquarters with Mervyn
Rathborne?"
"Did you ever see Earl Browder
or Roy Hudson in Communist
Party headquarters in New
York?"
Bridges had previously said he
had never in his life been in Communist Party headquarters in
New York,
"If I didn't go there, how could
see them there?" he asked.
He was asked if he went East
to see John L. Lewis between
ILA and MFP conventions in
Portland in 1937.
"Do you recall a meeting with
Mr. Lambert and others, to report?"
"I was probably reporting to
meetings all over the city," he
said. He did not recall discussing
affiliation of ILWU and CIO in
Portland with William Schneiderman, Walter Lambert and others.
IT'S ILLEGAL NOW
"I might have," he said. "I
thought it entirely legal. It seems
to be illegal now."
He said he did not know Walter
Lambert as a trade union expert
for the Communist Party.
"1 know him as a good trade
unionist," he said.
Gillard again referred to the
1939 record in which he said he
knew Lambert had more to do
with trade union affairs than
others. Defense Attorney Richard
Gladstein objected that it was not
proper impeachment because Gillard read it out of context and
therefore did not reveal that he
only knew that Lambert had more
to do with union affairs than
others in the Communist Party.
At one point Bridges said: "As
I told you during the deposition,
I started to read the old records
and they only confused me,
found myself imagining I remembered things I didn't."
When asked if he urged a group
of 30 or 40 people in the home
of the late John Shaw to join the
Communist Party, he said "I don't
• -recall it."

"Meaning you didn't?" asked
Gillard.
"Meaning I wouldn't have,"
Bridges replied.
Gillard questioned him about
discussing the selection of John
Brophy as organizing director of
the CIO with Julius Emspak, Roy
Hudson and others during a CIO
convention.
"I might have," he said. Then,
In response to another question,
he said, "I don't mean on the convention floor. Unions have their
smoked-filled rooms just like the
politicians."
He said it was hardly likely that
he had been assigned to recruit
Harry Hook into the Communist
Party.
"Even if I had been a communist I don't think I would have
given Harry Hook that kind of a
hold on me."
Then he reminded Gillard that
in 1939 at the time he is alleged
to have tried to recruit Hook he
was coming up for deportation
trial before Dean Landis.
Asked about an alleged meeting
to discuss abolishment of his job
as West Coast Regional Director
by Lewis, Bridges said:
TALKED TO JOHN L—
"There would be no reason for
any such meeting. I discussed the
matter with Mr. Lewis himself. I
had my hands full trying to head
a union and at the same time trying to be an organizer in the 11
western states. I was appointed
California Director and three new
positions were created."
He did not recall who succeeded
him in Washington or Oregon.
"Were they left wingers?"
"Name them and I will pass
judgment."
The crowded courtroom
laughed:He was asked about an alleged
meeting at the Roosevelt Hotel in
San Francisco to settle an alleged
union dispute between Louis
Goldblatt and Mervyn Rathborne.
"I don't recall it, but I would
bet it didn't happen," he said.
Bridges testified he attended
the 1943 Convention of the CIO,
but did not remember attending
any meeting at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel with Roy Hudson, Lew
Michener and Charles Pfeiffer.
(The latter has been named as an
up-coming government witness.)
He said he did not recall discussing removal of Philip Connelly as president of the California CIO.
"I recall who I did discuss it
with," he said.
HAS HEARD SO
"Have you ever been elected a
member of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party?"
"Have you beard you were?"
He said he first heard it when
John Leach so testified in the
1939 hearing.

"That's when I was supposed
to be hiding behind a curtain with
my nose sticking out."
He recollected "as of now" who
James Branch was, though he did
not remember him as of the time
of the pre-trial deposition. He
said he remembered him as a
waterfront speaker, but did not
know if he was a communist.
He recalled making a speaking
tour of the East during the 19361937 West Coast longshore strike
but couldn't recollect that William Z. Foster had anything to
do with arrangements for it. He *
did not recollect testifying in 1939
that Elmer Hanoff had told him
he was a member of the Communist Party, nor did he remember ever knowing B. B. Jones to
have been a member of the Communist Party, or ever testifying
Lo that effect. He similarly testified as to Rudy Lambert and
George Mauer.
MORE ANCIENT HISTORY
When Gillard read his 1939 testimony on Mauer, Bridges said:
"Even in 1939 I was hazy—now
I'm blank."
He said that since his deposi.
lion he has learned who Pettis
Perry was, but doesn't recall ever
knowing him. Also, since the deposition he has recollected Frank
Spector, but didn't know much
about him.
Gillard switched his line of
questioning and asked if Bridges
owned any stock in corporations.
"No," was the reply,"I've never
been that well off."
He said he owned US war bonds
during World War II.
He was excused from the stand
at this point, with Defense Attorney Telford Taylor announcing
he would not question Bridges
until he took the stand in his own
behalf.
One observer remarked that the
only thing proved by Gillard's
examination of Bridges was the
good reason for the statute of
limitations.
David (Butch) Saunders, 1324
Clayton Street, San Francisco,
Was called as the government's
third witness.
Saunders said his name up to
the age of 14 or 15 was Singer.
He described himself as a mem.
ber of the Communist Party from
May, 1935, until the middle of
1945, and one-time organizer for
the waterfront as a member of
the seamen's branch.
Saunders, testifying lou di y,
said he joined the party under
his right name and was "openly
avowed." Ile said he was a member of the California Central Committee of the Communist Party
and ran for Congress in the,6th
Congressional District on • the
Communist ticket.
He said the District Organizer
of the state was "to put it mildly.
(Continued on Page 6)

Frank Maloney of
1LWU Local 10, a
pensioner, who was one of the Washington delegation that
visited the White House in behalf of the Bridges Defense, holds
a copy of the new pamphlet distributed fo 011 US congressmen
and senators.
—Moto by Harris & Ewiug
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six months ago, before he told the
"I don't recall."
into touch with Bridges to recruit recollection of the meeting, at
(Continued from Page 7)
"Did it have the name of any prosecution anything about what
what time of the day was it
tile supreme being" in the state them."
he would testify to.
organization on it?"
"You may inquire," Gillard told held?"
apparatus of the party. Assistant
recall."
"I wasn't going to sit up here
don't
"I
dawn,
whether
know,
don't
"I
the
defense.
Gillard
J.
Lynn
Attorney
US
"What is the room number that and give pat answers!" he said
Defense Attorney Richard Glad- day or dusk, I never looked at the
spent some time leading him over
heatedly.
you recall?"
details of Communist Party or- stein began cross-examination clock."
"Did you personally believe the
"You're asking for a genius."
"With what did the meeting
ginization as Saunders said he after the afternoon recess.
He said he went into the office government of the United States
"Was it a duty on your part as deal?"
knew it. He laid emphasis on
"With a pending maritime and that Bridges' secretary said, should be overthrown by force
"tractions" and "top fractions." a Communist Party member to
"Hello, Butch," and he had no and violence?"
strike."
Gladstein
s?"
meeting
attend
a
as
fraction
He described a
"I was hot for it."
"Do you recall what the event trouble in seeing Bridges.
group of Communist Party mem- asked.
"How did you get to his of"Did you leave the Communist
"It was." Then he said it was was?"
bers in a given industry_ or orfice?"
Party because it wasn't revoluganization. He said that if a frac- his duty also to distribute litera- CAN'T REMEMBER
"I must have gone through a tionary enough for you?"
tion was important the national ture and recruit new members,
"We discussed the coming 1936
“No:11,
Communist Party secretary might and later as a "functionary" he strike. It might have been East door."
collected
you
say
you
"And
manifold
were
duties
his
said
SCREENED
& UNSCREENED
it.
even meet with
Coast or West Coast, I don't redues from him?"
He said he attended the 1936 around the clock.
"Did you testify in Los Anmember."
"How many times in your life
national convention of the party
geles that you left the Communist
"Had the West Coast strike NO STAMPS, NO BOOK
in New York City "sometime have you attended meetings in taken place before the meeting?"
"Yes."
Party because it was no longer
Hall:"
Redman's
around June."
"Did you give him any stamps?" revolutionary?"
"No, it didn't break until about
"That was the only .time in my September, 1936."
"Was anybody from California
The answer was blocked by an
"Did you give him a book?"
elected to the Central Committee life," he said, referring to the
objection, and Gladstein said he
many national conven"How
time he claimed he saw Bridges tions of the Communist Party
at that convention?"
would come back to it when he
"Yes, William Schneiderman there at a meeting,
He admitted he possibly knew obtained the record in the Los
have you attended?"
Oh Comrade Rossi, whom I un- CONTRADICTION CAUGHT
Immigration agents Kessler and Angeles case.
"One."
derstood was-"
"Between 1948 and 1952 was
Gladstein produced Saunder's
"When in 1936 did you go up Zamlich for two years or more
ROSSI AGAIN
pre-trial deposition and read from to see Mr. Bridges in the Balboa and became friendly with them. there a period during which you
Then Gladstein read from his were screened from going to
There was a defense objection it testimony to the effect that the Building?"
and, after rephrasing the ques- alleged meeting was held in the
He replied that it might have pre-trial deposition and revealed sea?"
tions, Saunders said he was seated spring of 1937. Saunders has been 3 weeks or so after he re- that although he had been quesnear Schneiderman and Law- testified on direct examination turned from the Communist tioned by the agents for so long,
"A period of approximately two
rence Ross at the convention and that the meeting followed the na- Party convention.
it was not until a few weeks ago years?"
that he stood up and cheered the tional Communist Party conven"I don't know."
"Would it be July or August?" that he told them specifically
nomination of "Rossi."
about the alleged meetings in"But when you applied you
tion in 1936.
"Could be."
Asked if he ever heard the
volving Bridges,
were turned down?"
"Where was his office?"
"Now since that deposition
name of Rossi before, he said VIse have you had occasion to discuss CAN'T RECALL
"Yes."
GETS ANGRY
hae. at a top meeting of COMM- your testimony during the past
He said during part of the time
Saunders burst out: "I'm over
"Balboa Building, I think, 591
nist Party people at Redman's 14 days with any of the prosecu- Market Street."
21 and nobody has to plant any- he was screened he ran an airHall in San Francisco. He claimed tion representatives?"
line ticket office and made
"What was there on the door to thing with me!"
that Harry Bridges spoke at the
Gladstein brought out that he enough to file an income tax.
"No, there was no reason to." indicate it was the office of Mr.
meeting. He thought the meeting
(Continued on Page 9)
was asked to and agreed to testify
"Now, you say you have a vivid Bridges?"
was early in 1936. Bridges, he
said, was introduced by Schneiderman as "Comrade Rossi."
"Was there (at the national
Communist Party convention) an
aye or no vote taken on Comrade
Rossi?"
—(Reprinted from the Coos Bay(Ore.)Thnes, June 13, 1955)
"There was."
"And what was that?"
The case eventually was taken to
There are a lot ot things about the with, the Communist Party of Amer"Unanimous like the rest of
Supreme Court and thrown out
the
ica."
and
Longshoremen's
International
them."
In 1939, the House of Representa- again.
Warehousemen's Union that we don't
HEARSAY EVIDENCE
like. There are times when we feel tives may have violated the ConstituGillard, who was balked when
he tried to put in hearsay about
that the Union has been good for its tion when it passed what amounted
In 1953, the government decided to
the mysterious "Comrade Rossi"
members and bad for just about to a bill of attainer. It directed, "not- try again. This time it announced it
not in the presence of Bridges,
withstanding any other provision of would try to deport Mr. Bridges in
everything else.
argued strenuously that the cirthe law," that Mr. Bridges be taken civil action since the criminal action
we
things
of
lot
a
There
also
are
cumstance should permit such
dislike about Harry Bridges, the into custody and deported.
had been thrown out. That is the case
testimony. He claimed that he
union's chief. He has taken a stand
had established a relationship benow coming up.
tween Bridges and the Commuon political points that does not
To our knowledge, no other man
nist Party and that third party
square with the facts as we know
The measure died in the Senate. But in the history of the United States has
conversations about Bridges were
them—in our opinion.
the Congress then passed the Hobbs been so hounded. The full power of
therefore admissibl e. Gillard
All that notwithstanding, we can- bill, which was legal, although it was the mightiest government on earth has
*algid to make an offer of proof.
not help but comment on the most specifically passed to get rid of Mr. been brought against one man for 20
Defense Attorney Richard Gladgovernment action against Mr. Bridges. The government issued a new years. It is questionable that Mr.
recent
stein objected. He said: "Mr. GilBridges which is scheduled soon to warrant for deportation. After hear- Bridges' evil deeds are so great when
lard could only be doing this with
an eye to the press."
start. After checking into the attempts ings, Mr. Bridges was ruled deport- so much government effort has
The judge told Gillard: "1 can't
against Mr. Bridges, we are of the able. But an Appeals board overruled brought so little results. Continued
be made a member of an organiopinion it's time to admit that either the report, stating that •"We find that government action has these disadzation because somebody in it
we're not smart enough to find the evidence in this record does not vantages:
says I am."
grounds
to deport the union leader, establish that Harry Renton Bridges
1—It makes a martyr out of Mr.
Gillard continued to argue that
or
that
making a mockery of was at any time a member of or af- Bridges. Even though there may be
we're
he as entitled to show the state
law and justice in these actions which filiated with any organization pre- intense disagreement with him, many
of mind of the Communist Party
have consumed 11% of the last 20 scribed by the statute." Attorney Gen- feel that they have to support him in
through conversations in it.
The judge said it had no proyears. Bear witness to this rundown: eral Biddle, however, overruled the face of what appears to be government
bative value and Gillard decided
board in 1942 and ordered Mr. Bridges persecution. He might have been releto pass it. Then he resumed with
deported. Appeals went through the gated to obscurity if the government
Saunders.
District Court, and Circuit Court until
Mr. Bridges came to the U. S. from 1945 when the Supreme Court threw had left him alone.
COLLECTED MONEY
"Did you collect any money
Australia. He was a leader on the out the case. Wrote Justice Frank Mur2—There is certainly the appearfrom Bridges?"
docks during the terrible unrest and phy: "Seldom if ever in the history of ance of injustice in this case. The Con"I did."
some of the bloody strikes of the 30's. this nation has there been such a con- stitution requires a speedy trial and
"When?"
Mr. Bridges first was investigated by centrated and relentless crusade to prohibits double jeopardy. In spirit
"Shortly after the national conthe District Director of Immigration deport an individual because he dared both of those have been denied. There
vention in 1936."
and Naturalization in San Francisco in to exercise that freedom which be- is nothing speedy about stretching out
"In his office in the Balboa
1934 and 1935. A report issued said longs to him as a human being and is a case over 20 years. While technicalBuilding?"
"Yes."
that no evidence was found indicating guaranteed him by the Constitution." ly, Mr. Bridges has not been placed in
he has had
"Was there any conversation"
that he was connected with the ComIn 1945, having been upheld by the double jeopardy, certainly
"There was."
munist Party, or any radcial organiza- Supreme Court, Mr. Bridges finally to defend himself a number of times
"What did he say?"
tion.
won citizenship. He swore that he was for the same alleged offense.
"He said, 'What's the matter
3—It degrades the legal processes
In 1936, a Congressional Committee not a Communist and had never been
with you guys, can't you handle
Imof
Commissioner
the government. When every
of
The
investigated.
Lundeberg? Why don't you get
a member of the Party.
on the ball?' I said,'The guys are
migration testified that his men had
In 1949, despite all the previous branch of the government—legislasore, why don't you pay some
followed Mr. Bridges "unremittingly legal action indicating otherwise, tive, judicial and administrative—
dues?'"
for years" and that there was "no Harry Bridges ' was chargeti with when both parties, when the best legal
He claimed Bridges handed him
of evidence ... to indicate that fraud. The government said he was brains obtainable, when unlimited reshred
three silver dollars.
he is in any way subject to provisions a Communist. In the trial that fol- sources cannot find one lone person
HARRY 1100K STORY
of the immigration law."
lowed, the government relied mostly guilty, either there is not much of a
Saunders then was asked about
In 1937, Mr. Bridges was investi- on the testimony of ex-Communists case or the government's capability is
a purported meeting of a Commugated by the Solicitor for the Depart- whose ability to tell the truth was mighty limited. We think the former
nist trade union committee during
is true and the government is forcing
a machinists' strike in 1939. He
ment of Labor, in an attempt to de- much in doubt.
said he couldn't recall the exact
port him. The action was dropped for
Mr. Bridges was found guilty and itself into illegalities and destruction
month of it, but he named Frank
lack of evidence.
released on bail pending his appeal. of civil rights just to show how powerSpector, Al Ward, Walter LamBut the government was not satisfied. ful it is. In the process it is making
of
Secretary
notwithstanding,
That
bert and himself as present.
weak.
Labor Perkins obtained a deportation When the Korean War broke, it de- Itself look pretty
"With reference to Harry Hook,
outset, there are
the
at
said
we
As
menace,
a
was
Bridges
Mr.
that
cided
1938.
in
Bridges
Mr.
against
warrant
what was the conversation at that
Mr. Bridges and
about
things
of
lot
a
that
and
revoked
be
bail
the
that
asked
the
1939,
in
Hearings were held and,
meeting?"
"Yes, it was suggested that
hearing examiner, Dean James M. he be jailed. The presiding judge re- his union we don't like. There are a lot
Hook and Ed Dillon be recruited
Landis of the Harvard Law School, voked the bail. And Mr. Bridges went of other people and institutions about
in order to strengthen Communist
wrote his report: "The evidence there- to jail. But on appeal the ruling was whom we feel similarly. But we'd not
control of the (machinists')
fore establishes neither that Harry set aside and Mr. Bridges was released stoop to such chastisement if we could
strike."
not make a better case.—u.e.b.
Bridges is a member of, nor affiliated —again on bail.
"And what was done?"
"Walter Lambert was to get

U.S.Taking Unjust Course in Bridges Case
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The Fifth Frameup
(Continued from Page 8)
He admitted that his Coast Guard
screening was lifted shortly after
he became an informer in the Los
Angeles Smith Act case.

3rd Day
Cross-examination of David
(Butch) Saunders, continued.
NO ROSSI THEN
Defense Attorney R ich ard•
Gladstein quizzed him about his
testimony in the Los Angeles
Smith Act trial. Gladstein brought
out, although objection to his
question was sustained, that
Saunders' Los Angeles testimony
made no mention of a I"Comrade
Rossi," alleged to be Bridges, being elected to the Communist
Party Central Committee in 1936.
"Up to the time you were asked
to testify in this case, is it correct
that you were never asked precisely what you would testify
about?" Gladstein asked.
"They only asked me what I
knew about the waterfront,"
Saunders said.
"On April 15, 1955, in your
deposition, do you recall referring
to the 1936 convention and the
name Rossi?"
Lynn J. Gillard, government
attorney, objected and the objection was sustained. Gladstein
asked Saunders if he had ever
mentioned Bridges to immigration
agents.
"I didn't need to, they knew all
about me and my associations,"
he said.
ON THE RECORD
Up to this point Gladstein's effort to show that Saunders never
mentioned alleged collection of
Com muni st Party dues from
Bridges before the trial was met
with a series of successful objections from Gillard. lie was able,
however, to get into the record
the fact that in his pre-trial deposition last April 15 Saunders
made no mention of the $3 he now
claims he collected from Bridges
for the Communist ?arty.
"While you were waterfront organizer for the Communist Party
was it true that Bridges' position
was at variance with decisions of
the waterfront fraction?"
"Yes, and we put heat on him
for doing it," Saunders said.
"Did you ever see any document
In connection with the Communiet
Party bearing Bridges' name?"
"No."
Then Gladstein asked if he ever
saw such with the name Rossi.
"'The answer is still no."
Cross-examination ended at this •
point and Gillard asked Saunders
what he did with the $3 allegedly
collected from Bridges. He said
he turned it over to an organizational secretary. Gladstein asked
one re-cross question.
"Is it true that you have never
seen any document, list, membership card or other writing with
the name of Bridges or Rossi?"
Saunders said he had not and
was excused from the stand.
HARRY HOOK UP
Harry Hook, former business
agent of Lodge 68 of the Machinists Union, was called next and
examined by Gillard.
Hook was asked about a telephone conversation with Bridges
in the spring of 1939 during a
machinists' strike.
"Harry rang me up and asked
if I would see him," he said.
• He said a date was made to
meet in Corbett's Grill at Height
and Market Streets in San Francisco. Bridges and another man
were there, he said. On the basis

of a picture which had been
shown him some time ago he
identified the other man as Elmer
}falloff.
He said Bridges advised him
and his union to accept the employer offer and return to work.
"I didn't like the conversation,"
he said.
-Was anything else said?"
"I was asked if I ever considered joining the Communist
Party."
"By Mr. Bridges?"
"Yes."
CONVENIENT MEMORY
Defense Attorney N orman
Leonard cross-examined him. He
brought out that Hook was shown
a picture of Hanoff by immigration agents in December, 1954,
and that Hook still did not recollect the name when his pre-trial
deposition was given last April 28.
"From 1934 to 1939 did you
have occasion to see Mr. Bridges
frequently on union business?"
"Sometimes daily," he said.
You resented Bridges urging
you to end the strike?"
"No, I resented an outsider being there."
But be modified this when his
deposition was read, in which he
said he resented waterfront interference in an "uptown" strike.
"Isn't it true that in 1939 while
you had an uptown strike you also
had an Alaskan situation?"
Hook claimed he couldn't remember and insisted that the conversation in Corbett's Grill was
about the uptown situation.
A COMMON PRACTICE
Leonard brought out that labor
official's frequently meet with
each lbther to discuss common
problems and that caucuses are
held at labor conventions by
groups with common interest.
"A common practice?"
"Oh, yes."
Hook was excused.
Schomaker, for mer business
agent of ILWU Local 10 and later
expelled from the Hodcarriers
Union (following his informing
in the 1949 Bridges-RobertsonSchmidt trial) was next called.
"Are you presently employed?"
asked Gillard.
"I am not."
"Were you ever a member of
the Cemmunist Party?"
He said he was from 1931 to
1940 "when I voluntarily got out."
EMPLOYED BY GOVERNMENT
He said he was employed by the
government during the BRS case
"to check the transcript and the
lies and fabrications that were
told."
He related subsequent employment by the government and said
he quit because of an injured
back in March, 1955.
He said he joined the Communist Party under the name of
John Delaney and became a section organizer in San Mateo
County, California. Later, he said,
he was longshore unit organizer,
waterfront section organizer and
member of the County Central
Commmittee in San Francisco.
He said he was connected with
the Waterfront Worker and editor
of the Maritime Worker.
"Do you know Harry Bridges?"
"I certainly do."
WATERFRONT WORKER
"Was Harry Bridges ever connected with the Waterfront
Worker?"
"Ilarry Bridges was associated
with the Waterfront Worker."
He said he and Herman Mann
called on Bridges at his, home in
October or November of 1933 and
it was his first meeting with
Bridges.
"Do you recall that you were

New Board Members Sworn

Five newly
members of the ILWU
rnati
Inteonave
l electedecuti
Ex
Board were sworn in
at 150 Golden Gate Avenue last week when the Board met in regular session. They are, left to
right: Regino Colotario, Neviton Miyagi and William Wah Yick (all of Hawaii), Watson Jones
(Canada) and Bernard Lucas (Midwest, East & South).
—Di matcher photo

B-R-S Stoolpigeon Plays Return Engagement I
in a restaurant on lower Market join the Communist Party?"
Street with B. B. Jones and saw
"Yes."
Harry Bridges?"
He said Bridges raised objec"Yes."
tions to the program of the party,
"Was there a conversation?"
"that it was too far-fetched" and
"There was."
that it didn't raise the questions
"And what was that conversa- that bothered the workers.
tion?"
• The next meeting, he said, was
"It related to the ILA and the in John Shaw's house in NovemWaterfront Worker?'
ber, 1933.
"Was there any reference to the
"What was the discussion with
Communist Party?"
reference to Bridges joining the
Party?"
THE OLD, OLD STORY
Schomaker began a long recital
"There was. Jones told Harry
he should join the party so the of • the alleged recruiting talk
party could get the strength to made to Bridges.
control the workers,"
ON ILA CONDITIONS
"Did you have with you an apHe said Bridges "went along"
plication card for the Communist with the idea of calling a meetParty?"
ing of communists and non-com"I did."
munists to force ILA officials to
"Did you display that?"
do something about conditions.
"I didn't. Jones displayed one,"
Brought back to the matter of
"What did Bridges say?"
Bridges joining the party, he said
"His objections weren't basic Bridges, again objected
that the
objections—"
aims of the Communist Party were
"No," interrupted Judge Good- too far in
the future and could
man, "what did he say?"
not see how his joining would
Schomaker said Bridges was help the workers.
worried about security, as to how
He claimed that subsequent to
his alleged application would be the alleged recruitment of
Bridges
processed, etc.
he attended a longshore unit
THAT FAMOUS CARD
meeting with him at John Shaw's
Schomaker said he left the home.
"At that meeting did Mr. Darcy
restaurant after a discussion on
whether Bridges should use the speak?"
name Dorgan or Rossi and saw "Sam Darcy, district organizer
Jones leave an application card of the Communist Party, stood up
on the table for Bridges.
and said, `Well Harry, welcome in
Then he claimed he walked up the party,'" and he went on to
Grove Street with Jones and relate a long purported speech by
Jones showed him a card, and Darcy in whicfi he alleged that
Jones subsequently turned the Darcy said the party sought to
card over to Sam Darcy and said: control trade unions in order to
"Well, here it is, Sam."
overthrow the existing govern"On the card," Schomaker said, ment. He recited it rapidly,
"there was the handwritten name volubly, as if he were delivering
Harry Bridges." He said the back,. a prepared address before a large
of the card had the name Harry audience.
He claimed Bridges continued
Dorgan and that there were two
sponsors' cards, one signed by to attend subsequent unit meetJones and the other by himself, ings on successive Thursdays, and
"Were there other meetings be- under Gillard's questioning, he
fore this one, where the subject went on volubly about alleged
of Harry Bridges joining the Com- educational talks regarding the
1905 and 1917 revolutions in Rusmunist Party was discussed?"
sia and the role of the trade
-That's correct."
unions in them.
TALKS TOO MUCH
Schomaker testified that he saw
He said one was in his own
home on Page -Street in Novem- Bridges pay Communist Party
ber, 1933, and he named as among dues to several people at alleged
those present Darcy, Harry Jack- longshore unit rneetiirgs.
son, Herman Mann and John REMARKABLE MEMORY
Shaw. The conversation, he said,
named alleged collectors as
centered around the Waterfront "old man Arnold," Norma Perry,
Worker and he launched into such J. C. Clark and B. B. Jones.
long recital that. Gillard tried to
Schomaker continued that afterstop him but without much suc- noon to display remarkable memcess.
ory or pretended memory of
"Was there any discussion addresses, names, places and
about soliciting Harry Bridges to word-by-word speeches and con-

Wives of Tuna Fishermen Picket Japanese Boat
SAN PEDRO—Militant action
by the wives of fishermen and
boatowners in protest against the
tanneries' use of cheap Japanese
tuna while American-caught tuna
Is left in the holds of the San
Pedro fishing fleet have launched
a series of moves by governmental
agencies and by Vince Thomas,
Califbrnia state assemblyman
from San Pedro.
A demonstration by the wives
against the, unloading of the
Banshu Mani, in which they carried placards reading, "We pro-

test this unfair competition" and
"Japanese imports unfair to
American fishermen" was respected by ILWU Local 13 longshoremen who refused to work
behind a "picket line."
Through the efforts of the Save
Our Fishermen Committee, resolutions urging a protective tariff
and a quota system have been
drafted and passed by the city
council, the state senate and the
state assembly, and one has been
sent by the mayor.

Vince Thomas, who has been
actively cooperating with ILWU
Local 33 (Seiner Fishermen)
throughout the fight to save the
San Pedro fishing industry, is
going to Washington to meet with
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles to urge action on national
legislation,
Mylo Moore of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, formerly
head of the state of Washington
Commercial Fisheries Commission, is coming to San Pedro in

the near futureeto conduct an investigation of the use of duty-free
Japanese imports by canneries in
preference to American-caught
tuna.
More than 35,000 letters have
been sent to President Eisenhower and Secretary of State
Dulles, and to influential people
throughout the nation urging protection for 'tile American Fishing
industry according to Mrs. Andrew Xit*co, chairman of the Save

Our Fishermen committee.

versations
.
of more than 20 years
ago.
"Did you ever see a Communist
Party membership book issued to
Harry Bridges?"
wooldn't say I saw it issued
to him." Then he said he delivered a membership book to
Bridges which had been given to
him by Sam Darcy.
"I picked up his book in '34,"
he said, "and gave him a new
book in '35."
"Weie all the stamps in the old
book?"
"They were, although he was a
very bad dues-paying member.
He was a good member, but he
was irregular in paying dues."
COLLECTED DUES, HE SAYS
He claimed there was si unit
discussion on Bridges' dues and
on one occasion in 1936, he said,
he accompanied J. C. Clark to
Bridges' office to collect dues.
"After the strike in '34 where
were you living?"
-I was living out on Pine
Street."
Ile said Bridges moved in two
doors away from him and lived
there something less than two
,A
yea
,rst.
any of the district committee meetings at 121 Haight Street
did Harry Bridges attend?"
-lie did."
"In the fall of 1936 was there
meeting rich Harry Bridges
t t end ed?"
attended?"
DISCUSSION OF STRIKE
"Yes." He named others as
Oleta O'Connor, Walter Lambert,
Elmer Ilanoff and others. He said
the meeting Was called to discuss
a strike.
"What was the district bua top group of the
ritattcommittee."
wi
"
tT
reau?"dis
"Did you ever attend any meetings of the district bureau at
which Mr. Bridges was present?"
"Yes."
He said he also had many meetings with Bridges at Corbett's
Grill.
H
He was a member, he said, of
the Communist Party fraction of
the WA conventioh in Seattle in
1937 and attended a meeting in
the Gowinan hotel with Maurice
Rapport, LOUIS Goitiblatt, Bruce
Hannon, Bridges and others.
"Did Bridges speak?"
"Ile certainly did."
RECITES BY HEART
Again he displayed his remarkable or pretended remarkable
memory by reciting after 18 years
all that he said was discussed, remembering too nearly, the exact
purported words of a resolution
supported by the meeting. The
purported resolution dealt with
whether the West Coast- ILA
should remain in the AFL or join
the CIO,
He said Bridges spoke at another meeting in the Marina District in San Francisco. He quoted
Bridges as saying he had met with
the Central Committee of the
Communist Party in New York
and with John L. Lewis and that
a decision had been made in favor
of the CIO.
Schomaker said he was secretary of the Communist Party fraction at the Portland convention of
the Maritime Federation of the
(Continued on Page 10)
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The Fifth Frameup
"And at the same time they set
(Continued from Page 9)
Pacific in June and July of 1937 up revolutionary dual unions?"
"Oh, yes, absolutely."
and testified that Bridges met
WORKED IN HOSPITAL
with the fraction.
Schomaker said he worked in
"Did Bridges speak?"
a hospital until 1933 and then
"He did."
moved to San Francisco and went
"What did he say?"
"Well, the meeting was anti- to work on the waterfront.
"Did you report promptly to
climactic because a decision to
vote to go into the CIO was al- Communist Party headquarters?"
"Yes, sir." He said be reported
ready made."
to Sam Darcy, District Organizer,
PRINCIPAL SPEAKER (?)
He related another alleged and was told the comrades would
meeting at John Shaw's home in get him a job on the waterfront.
San Francisco in 1938 which he He said there was a program of
said was attended by Communist action to get Communist Party
Party members and non-party members on the waterfront.
"How large was the waterfront
oeople who were prospective
members. He claimed Bridges unit when you joined it?"
"Very small." He named four
was the principal speaker.
"What did Harry Bridges say?" longshoremen and a few beached
Again the remarkable memory. seamen. He said there was only
He summarized• the purported one unit.
"Did you testify in 1949 in the
speech as if he had just heard it.
The next meeting he "recalled" Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt case
was in „August, 1938. He named as a witness for the government?*
"I did."
as attending William Z. Foster,
Walter Lambert, Eugene Paton, DIFFERENT TESTIMONY
Louis Goldblatt, Bruce Hannon,
Asked if he testified then that
Bridges and others. He said Fos- there were two units, he said
ter was a "bigwig" in the Com- there were two when a seamen's
munist Party.
unit was formed.
"What did Harry Bridges say?"
"Well, I take it that in the two
"It wasn't what Harry Bridges units there were less than twenty
said, it's what he was told to do." men then (1933)?"
Defense Attorney Telford Tay- - 'Yes.'
lor got the answer stricken as unBe said unit meetings were
responsive.
suspended when the '34 strike beNAMED
GOLDBLATT
gan. He estimated that there were
He said the meeting concerned about 3,000 longshoremen then
a strike and lockout that was in and that about 1,200 were in the
effect in the warehouse industry.
Blue Book union.
Goldblatt, he said, wanted to con- old
"When is the last time you read
tinue the strike and Bridges the Waterfront Worker?"
wanted it ended.
"Well, it's been a long time
"Did Mr. Foster speak?"
since I read a complete file. Some
"Comrade Foster spoke, vs."
Issues of it I've read as late as
"What did he say?"
"I can recall his words. He said March, 1955."
"As section organizer was It
we had- to get rid of the hot box
car." The lockout of 1938 was your duty to recruit new memknown as "the hot box-car beef." bers?"
"Yes, sir."
Next Schomaker related a purthe
in
plant
fertilizer
shot shows a chemicals and
ported meeting about the 1939 ON THE MWIU
of Israel. ILWU Local 142 on May 5 of this year MaChinists strike where, he
"Did you discuss with Darcy
purchased a $5,000 State of Israel Building Bond, which will help to make further industrial con- claimed, Bridges was instructed to the question of building up the
be
recruit Machinist Business Agent Marine Workers Industrial Unstruction of this type possible in the thriving Middle Eastern republic. The building bond will
the Communist ion?"
purchased by the state whenever demand is made for such purchase for burlding or construction Harry Hook into
Party because the strike was em"Yes."
purposes.
barrassing the ILWU.
"Did the Communist Party re"Bridges said,'Absolutely right, cruit longshoremen into the
will proceed forthwith.'"
I
MWIU?"
Two T-H Victims
After a recess Defense Counsel
"Yes, that was the subversive
Freed in New Jersey
Norman Leonard brought to the mentality of the Communist
attention of the Court that the de- Party."
CAMDEN, N. J.—The counfense had just been handed notice
try's first Taft-Hartley perHe said about 35 longshoremen
by the government that it would were signed up in the Communist
jury prosecutions ended here
,bia), Mohammed Mir Khan (Paktake depositions from 35 defense Party up to the time of the '34
(Continued from Page I)
with dismissal of the indictHumid Abdel-Ghani
witnesses. He said it raised a general strike.
ment against a local union
Executive Board, others were ap- istan), Abdel
laza Brilej (Yugoproblem of procedure because the
leader and reversal of the jail
"When did you first hear it sugpointed by their locals to accom- (Egypt), Dr.
slavia).
defense could not be involved in gested that Harry Bridges be resentence given a convicted unplish the task.
depositions and preparation of its cruited?"
ion office worker.
All ILWU members stressed the
Visiting the UN delegates are:
case at the same time. Gillard
should be un"I heard it first from Herman
Two counts of "conspiring to
Watson Jones (Canada) and fact that follow-up
charged the defense with deliber- Mann." He said the object was
delegations to New
file false non-Communist affiCharles Ross (Oregon & Columbia dertaken by
ate delay in furnishing its list of to put heat on ILA officials and
other delegates, espedavits with the National Labor
River), Henry Schmidt (SF) and York to seebefore the draft covewitnesses for the purposi of em- some forceful person with savvy
just
cially
dropped
were
Board"
Relations
&
(Washington
Charles Appel
the government.
barrassing
UN
the
of
floor
the
was needed.
hits
nant
Valentino,
Anthony
against
Alaska), Regino Colotario (HaT OBJECTS
GOVERNMEN
Assembly.
General
80,
Local
of
leader
HERMAN MANN DID IT
former
waii) and Howard Bodine (Local
Leonard explained the reasons
United Packinghouse Workers
"Darcy said 'who would qual1), Newton Miyagi (Hawaii) and
for the delay and said it was.un(CIO), and Mrs. Sylvia Neff,
ify?' Herman Mann said, 'Harry
Don Brown (Local 12), Charles
desay
It
was
to
of
fair
Gillard
former office worker in the
Bridges.' And Darcy said, 'Well,
Duarte (Northern California) and
liberate.
same local.
go down and get him.'"
Bernard Lucas (East, Mid-West &
that
suggested
Goodman
Judge
Mrs. Neff, who had been
"After you decided to recruit
South), William Wah Vick (Hathere would be time to take deposentenced to a 10-year prison
what did you do next?"
Bridges,
wail) and Al Caplan (Southern
next
recesses
sitions when court
term on another count of perthe next step was to try
"Well,
California), Francis Murnane
week for a judicial conference.
jury, won reversal and a new
(Local II) and Gordon Giblin
to get Bridges to a meeting."
o.
Sch
of
ion
Cross-examinat
circuit
S.
trial from the U.
He said Darcy made a pitch to
(Southern California), Martin
maker by Telford Taylor began.
court of appeals. At her secILWUget Bridges into the party at a
Callaghan (Local 10) and Bill
SAN FRANCISCO
Jones
B.
B.
he,
if
him
asked
He
ond trial, Mrs. Neff was again
in Schomaker's house
Geheen (Local 10), Saburo 1'0- PMA Welfare Fund hospital,
and Bridges met by pre-arrange- meetingDecember, 1933.
found guilty, but her sentence
in
late
'2kt (Hawaii) and Bill Piercy medical and surgical benefits in
restauthe
at
ment or by accident
was reduced to a $2,000 fine.
For the first time Schomaker
(Local 63). '
Insured Plan ports will not be
rant where Schomaker claimed he
Motion to drop the two readmit that he could
1955.
1,
July
on
changed
saw Jones hand Bridges an appli- was forced to the place where a
CORDIAL RECEPTION
maining indictments against
not remember
Plan
sured
In
Communist
where
for
the
card
cation
Ports
corwas
Mrs. Neff and Valentino
The ILWU teams report a
meeting of the Waterfront Worker
Party.
health benefits will remain exmade by Assistant U. S. Attorgroup took place.
dial reception from those UN
said.
he
by
accident,"
"Strictly
actly the same as now are:
ney Charles H. Nugent, who
Asked to describe the Alblou
the
delegates on whom they had
joined
he
said
Schomaker
In Washington — Bellingham, 'said: "After careful analysis
group, he said it was a group
Hall
rally
unemployment
press-time.
an
party at
called by Dispatcher
Everett, Longview, Olympia, Port
and examination of evidence
Trotskyites,opporcommunists,
of
where Sam Darcy spoke.
Bernard Lucas spoke to Arthur Gamble, Port Townsend and Rayavailable to sustain the indicttunists and-others to shape a prosay?"
he
Aid
"What
of
this
opinion
the
was
ment, it
S. Hall, permanent representative mond.
gram for the ILA.
REELS OFF SPEECHES
office and the Justice Departof India, who requested material
In Oregon—Astoria, Newport,
"You make a distinction bea
off
reeled
witness
the
Again
ment that as a matter of law,
he could send to his country's Rainier and St. Helen's.
tween opportunists and comthe
be
to
purporting
speech
long
prosecution would not be fearepresentative on the Human
In California — Crescent City,
words of Darcy, as if he had heard munists?"
sible."
Rights Commission;
"I did then, but I've learned
Eureka, Port Hueneme, Sacrathe speech but a few momenta
hard and bitter way that
the
Francis Murnane and Gordon mento and San Diego.
for
called
before. It purportedly
Giblin talked to Rafael de la
the overthrow of the capitalist they're the same."
Starting July 1, Stockton will
Colino of Mexico, who also asked have a service plan for medical Local 26 Initiates
system.
for material.
"What duties were given you ILWU Local 13 Docker
and surgical cam, Hospital bene- 53 New Members
Howard Bodine spoke to Rude- fits, however, will still be insured
LOS ANGELES — Fifty-three at the outset?"
Man
"I attended the new members' Rescues Drowning
cindo Ortega of Chile and gave and will be exactly the same as new members were initiated into
worker
4-a
June
p
he
SEATTLE—O
Then
He
also
weeks."
material.
three
him additional
now.
ILWU Local 26 in June, with 45 class for
fell
spoke to Denmark's representaThe only health plan under the in the scrap division, five in said he was assigned to work with who was not a longshoreman
tive, William Borberr who asked Fund which will have reduced wholesale drug, and three in the the unemployed in San Mateo off the bull rail at the Ames
Terminal here. Several life prethat material be sent to his NY benefits starting July 1 is 4he bag division, according to a re- County.
were thrown to him, but
servers
Communist
the
of
officials
"Did
office.
as
port by membership committeeAlternate Insured Plan, offered
he was unable to grasp them.
Other permanent delegates to as choice to families in ports man John Leddy and Hy Orkin, Party discuss the AFL?"
Harold Ericsson, a longshore"Yes."
the UN who have been called which also have a service plan.
man visiting ILWU Local 19 from
"What did they say?"
upon so far, and who manifested The choice ports which will have
"Well, they said AFL officials his home Local 13 (Wilmington),
US direct foreign investment
considerable interest in the ease reduced benefits for/families who
and requested additional material, select insurance are San Fran- in all countries of the world rose, were enemies of the party and it dived off the dock and secured
include:
cisco, Wilmington, Portland-Van- between 1946 and 1953, from $7.2 W5s our duty to infiltrate the AFL the drowning man so he could be
lifted out of the water.
and discredit them."
billion to $16.3 billion.
Dr. Francisco Urrutia (Cam- couver and Seattle.

Construction in Israel ;this
State

ILWU Visits Delegates
To UN on Bridges Case

Benefits in
Insured Ports
Not Changed
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Hearst Paper Swallows
Smear on BridgesFund
SAN FRANCISCO — The SF
Examiner on June 18 retracted a
story it had published on June 10,
in which its reporter, Ray Christiansen had claimed that members of ILWU Local 10 "complained ... that they are being
forced to pay $5 apiece for the
defense of Harry Bridges."
The original Examiner story
made a big thing out of what its
reporter called "ILWU Rightists
Rap Bridges Assessment" — a 3column story.
The retraction was made in a
boxed bold face paragraph on
page 8.
STORY PROTESTED
The original story had been
protested by ILWU Local 10
President Martin Callaghan, who
wrote to the executive city editor
of the Hearst sheet on the same
day and said, in part:
"The story of Ray Christiansen
... is an outright falsehood and
on the fare a malicious attempt
to do harm to the undersigned
union and the defense of Mr.
Bridges.
"The Bridges assessment was
voted at a stop-work meeting of
the union on April 25, 1955.
"The meeting was attended by
2,589 members in good standing
and the vote for the assessment
was unanimous and so recorded
in the minutes.
RETRACTION DEMANDED
"It is significant that Mr. Chtistiansen names no source for his
story but uses only the vague
term 'Ring Wing Stevedores.' He
names no person or persons for
the good and sufficient reason
that they exist only in his highly
biased imagination.
"Unless, Sir, your paper can
document the purported complaints against the assessment,
we demand public apology and
retraction of the story.
"And unless we hear from you
Immediately and favorably, we

Local 19 Oldtimers
Plan July Pic=
SEATTLE — ILWU Local 19
pcnsioners are planning a picnic
in commemoration of Bloody
Thursday, July 5, 1934.
The picnic will be held on July
5 at Lincoln Park (West Seattle),
beginning at 10 a.m.
The ILWU Auxiliary will be on
hand to serve food (lunch) and
all pensioners, their families and
children are invited to attend.
The ILWU pensioners belonging to Local 19 recently donated
$1,000 to the Bridges Defense
Committee.

Local 32 in
Beef Against
Insurance Co.

shall refer the matter to our attorneys for action."
The Examiner retraction read:
"Correction on ILWU Story: On
June 10, 1955, the Examiner incorrectly stated that ILWU Rightists complained of the Bridges
assessment. The Examiner has
learned that the Bridges assessment was voted at a meeting
attended by 2,589 members in
good standing and that the vote
for the assessment was unanimous."
The Hearst scribbler, Christiansen, is the same writer whose
distorted stories on the llth Biennial Convention of the ILWU in
Long Beach last April were answered from the platform by
ILWU President Harry Bridges.

ILWU Locals
Plan Drive
To Organize
LOS ANGELES—Officers representing six ILWU locals in
Southern California met June 3rd
and pledged full support and cooperation to each other in the
development of organizational
activities in the warehouse and
fishing industries of Southern
California.
The meeting called by Regional
Director Pete Moore was attended
by the following delegates: Local
13—George Love, president;
Floyd Morgan, secretary; Bill
Stumpf, welfare director; George
Kane and Pete Moore. Local 26—
Al Caplan, president; Lou Sherman, secretary-treasurer; business
agents Lloyd Seeliger and fly
Orkin; and International Representative Chet Meske. Local 20—
secretary-treasurer, Don Stover.
Local 29—Dave Zepeda. Local 33
—John Marinkovich; and Local
94—president Ernie Bowen.
The participants reported on
the prospects for organizing unorganized workers within their
jurisdiction, calling attention to
recent successes in organizing
Alpert & Alpert and Gold Arrow Products in the Local 26
jurisdiction and the Indeisndent
Union of Engineers in the I:arbor.
The following program was
adopted: 1) Participating unions
pledged support to the organizing
program in the warehouse and
fishing industries; 2) Each local
pledged to publicize the above
within the ranks of its own members; 3) Participating locals
pledged to cooperate with each
other and assist those locals actively engaged in new organization.
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EVERETT, Wash.—ILWU Local 32 (longshore) at its June 6
stop-work meeting called upon
the Puget Sound Copncil of ILWU
to "exercise its authority and influence, by requesting the water.
front employers affected to take
necessary legal steps to have the
Arthur Campbell•Husted. Company, insurance adjustors, removed because of their mistreatment of claimants . ."
The protest came in the form
of a resolution, and expressed the
disapproval of the longshore local of the way claims have been
handled in the port under the
Longshoremen's & Harbor Workers' Compensation Act.
The resolution also asked the
US Department of Labor to remove "all the present Deputy
Commissioners in this area . . ."
Copies of the resolution were
sent to James P. Mitchell, US
Secretary of Labor, to the Washington Congressional delegation
and all ILWU locals in the stale.
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Local 13 Members See the
Union Film, 'Salt of Earth'
WILMINGTON—More than 250
ILWU Local 13 members and
their wives and children turned
out on June 6, the day of the
Coast-wide stop-work meeting in
protest of the persecution of
Harry Bridges, to see the unionmade movie "Salt of the Earth,"
which was presented by ILWU
Women's Auxiliary 8.
"This film about striking miners
aroused so much interest and discussion that we are thinking
about showing it again," Auxiliary Secretary Rossi Larsen said.
Following the picture, a proposed life insurance plan for
Auxiliary members was explained
and was received enthusiastically,
Mrs. Larsen said.
INSURANCE POLICIES
The plan provides a $1,000 life
Insurance policy for the Auxiliary member at the cost of $1 a
month, with additional insurance
for her children at no extra cost.
Children from 14 days old to 6
months would have a $100 policy,
and children from 6 months to
19 years would have a $500 policy.
The insurance would be underwritten by the Washington National Insurance Company.
It is hoped that the plan will
be adopted through the ILWU
Federation of Women's Auxiliaries, which would include about
800 members in 27 active auxil-

LOS ANGELES—At least $300
net profits on the recent "Cotton
Cabaret," sponsored by ILWU
iaries and that it could go into Women's Auxiliary 28, will be
effect August 1.
realized when all ticket money is
"It was proposed to Local 13 in, according to Rita Bundy,
memmembers as a sort of try-out," bership director of the auxiliary
Mrs. Larsen said."It was received who was in charge of the affair.
with so much enthusiasm that we
Funds raised at the dance, for
have been asked to attend other which the Five Bits of Blues fur.
meetings and explain the plan. rushed music, will be divided beWe feel sure that every HAND tween the Auxiliary's general
local will share the same en- activities fund and the ILWU
thusiasm."
Summer Camp fund.
Attendance was about 250.
Prizes for the prettiest cotton
dresses were awarded Rosie Williams, Marie Bowden and Myrtis
Sterns.
Prizes for most tickets sold
went to Auxiliary members
Odessa Johnson, whose husband
works at Berg Metals, and George
Delcambre, Local 26 member at
SAN FRANCISCO—One hun- McKesson & Robbins. Mozelle,
dred and eighty-six ILWU long- his wife, joined the Auxiliary that
shoremen were injured during evening.
April, according to a report by
the ILWU-PMA Job Safety Level
Committee. 01 these 188 accidents, 23 involved over 7 days lost
time.
LOS ANGELES — A communiLargest number of accidents, 29,
involved slips, trips and falls. cation has been sent by ILWU
Twenty-six being struck by Local 26 to Ed Murk, former
dropped objects was a close sec- trustee of the local, who was
forced to deport himself last year
ond.
Seventeen men got sprained because of membership in the
backs (handling heavy loads) and International Workers Order, ask14 were struck by the slingload, ing if he wishes to return to the
United States and pledging supsling, cargo hook or running rig.
port of any efforts he might
make in that direction.
The IWO was recently cleared
of charges of being "subversive"
by the US Court of Appeals.

186 Dockers
Were injured
During April

Murk Supported
By ILWU Local 26

Local 8 Protests Against
Move on Italian Dockers
PORTLAND — ILWU Local 8
here, following a recommendation
of the International Executive
Board of the union, has protested
to the Italian Embassy oppressive
measures taken by that government against the dock workers of
Genoa, Italy.
The Local 8 action was taken
on June 8 and took the form of a
resolution protesting the current
ruling of the Genoa port consortium, which has abolished union
control of hiring of longshoremen
and dock workers, and placed control of their hiring in the hands
of shipowners and owners of port
enterprises.
The resolution asked that the
ruling be revoked, that all imprisoned strikers be released and
all charges against those up for
trial be dismissed.
A letter accompanying the reso.
lution said: "Our membership
wishes to protest most vigorously,
the conspiratorial actions of the
Italian government, port authorities and the immediate employers
of this union group in their attempt to brow-beat this group
back to work with the loss of
their hard-earned conditions
many years standing.

Profit Made
On Local 26
Cotton Fete

"We of ILWU Local 8 pledge our moral and material support
to these gallant workers of the
Industrial Association of Genoa,
and demand that the port authorities cease and desist from trying
to disorganize (them)."
The local's letter was signed by
D. T. Siddal, secretary, and a copy
was sent to Giuseppe Di Vittorio,
general secretary of the Italian
Confederation of Labor (CGIL).

Mine-Mill Sets
Big Strike Vote
DENVER — June 20, 21 and 22
have been set as dates for a nationwide strike vote among workers in the non-ferrous metals industry by the International Union
of Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers.
Most US locals of the MineMill union were to have received
formal notification of the secret
strike referendum by June 14.
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Bryson Freed on Lower Bail After
Circuit Court Slaps at Judge Mathes
SAN FRANCISCO — The US
Court of Appeals for the Ninth
Circuit on June 17 slapped down
Federal District Judge William
C. Mathes by admitting Hugh
Bryson, former president of the
National Union of Marine Cooks
& Stewards, to bail on $20,000,
and releasing hiin from prison.
Three days earlier Mathes had
set bail at $50,000 in the face of
a goternment recommendation
for $30,000 and an admission by
Assistant US Attorney Robert L.
Schnacke that the government
did not consider there was any
danger of Bryson's fleeing the
country.
Mathes threw the book at Bryson, who had been found not
guilty of Communist Party membership, but "guilty" of "affiliation" when he signed his TaftHartley affidavit, by sentencing
him to 5 years in prison and a
$10,000 fine he was committed
to pay before release—or take a
pauper's oath.
JUDGE SLAPPED AGAIN
The Circuit Court's action is
only one of many times the Los
Angeles jurist has been directly
rebuked by the appellate judges
for the exorbitant bail he ha's set
in similar cases.
The 5 year sentence and $10,000 fine will be appealed to the
higher courts, Bryson's attorneys
made plain.
In pronouncing sentence even
Mathes was forced to admit that
the case presented serious questions that would have to be considered by the higher courts.
The term "affiliation," defense
attorneys insisted, was so vague
that it was incapable of definition. This fact, plus the corollary
fact that such a charge was violative of the Sixth Amendment to
the US Constitution was the basis
of a "friend of the court" brief
presented on June 14 by Lawrence Speiser, staff counsel of the
American Civil Liberties Union
of Northern California.
The Sixth Amendment provides
that "In all criminal prosecutions
the accused shall enjoy the right
... to be informed of the nature
and cause of the accusation .."
OBJECTION OVERRULED
Mathes br us he d aside the
ACLU brief in pronouncing sentence, as well as a day-long argument by defense attorneys George
Andersen and Richard Gladstein.
The lawyers for Bryson had
asked for dismissal of the case,
for arrested judgment, for a verdiet of acquittal on the second
count of the indictment ("affiliation") and for a new trial.
A plea for probation was similarly denied by the judge who,
in pronouncing sentence on Bryson stated that it was his understanding that the jury had found
him guilty of "being a Communist." (The jury found Bryson
not guilty on the count of membership in the CP at the time he
signed his Taft-Hartley affidavit
in 1951.)
JUDGE -CONSIDERS"
Despite the fart that there was
no evidence in the trial that Bryson had deliberately executed the
T-H affidavit in an effort to circumvent the law, Judge Mathes
said he considered the conviction
44

Liberty &
Justice for All"?
Hugh Bryson, found guilty
of being "affiliated" with the
Communist Party, was given
he MAXIMUM sentence by
Judge Mathes:
5 YEARS IN PRISON
$10,000 FINE
$50,000 BAIL
F or m er
Representative
Ernest K. Bramblett
Calif.) was found guilty of
padding the payroll of his congressional office force. He
faced a maximum sentence of
35 YEARS IN PRISON
$70,000 FINE
The presiding judge sentenced Bramblett to
1 YEAR PROBATION
$5,000 FINE
(Reprinted from !MU Local
0 Longshore Bulletin, June
7, 1955.)

tantamount to a Smith Act conviction.
He also indicated that he considered it more reprehensible for
a person to deny inemhership in
the Communist Party than to
admit it.
Another motion denied by
Judge Mathes was one permitting
Bryson to question the jurors who
had found him guilty in order to
determine how they had arrived
at their verdict.
MATHES BACKS DOWN
Mathes issued an order following the guilty finding, that no
one could speak to the jurors. The
San Francisco Chronicle promptly
challenged the judge's order and
had one of its reporters call 11

of them and ask what they understood by the word "affiliation."
The judge refused to accept the
Chronicle's challenge.
Attorneys for Bryson consider
they have an excellent case on
appeal. The question of "guilt by
affiliation" has never reached the
higher courts and Gladstein
argued from a Supreme Court decision (in ACA vs. Douds) where
he demonstrated that in 25 separate instances the highest court in
the land had used the terms
"membership" and "affiliation"
interchangeably.
If Bryson was acquitted of
membership, Gladstein insisted,
he could not posibiy be found
guilty of "affiliation."

RECENT meeting of ILWU Local 6 (San Francisco)
A
brought up for discussion and concurrence by the membership, the peace resolution passed by the 11th Biennial
Convention of the International, held in Long Beach in April.
Interestingly enough, two members of the warehouse
union spoke vigorously from the floor against adoption of
the resolution by the local.
Their position was simple: that while they—like all
people everywhere—were in favor of peace, they felt that
"political" issues like peace should be left to the politicians,
and that the membership of Local 6 should stick to what they
called pork-chop issues.
It is hard to understand this kind of reasoning coming
from members of a union such as ILWU. For how is it possible to consider pork-chop issues without taking into
account the effect that direct political action has on the
worker's economic security? Economic security is porkchops.
S A MATTER of fact it is nothing new to contend that
A
politics and economics are inseparable. We have known
this for a long, long time. And therefore, the type of economic security which a worker enjoys depends directly on
what happens on the political front.
Can any worker agree that the Eisenhower administration is operating in the interests of working people?.Does
any worker feel that a basic minimum wage of $1.25 an hour
is too much?
Both Eisenhower and the present Congress are opposed
to establishing $1.25 as a basic minimum hourly rate for
American workers. And this strictly pork-chop issue will
only be decided—in favor of the American worker—through
political action.
And what about the Taft-Hartley Law, the Smith Act
and the many other laws recently passed by our so-called
representatives for the sole purpose of making it tougher
for workers to get the pork-chops to which they are entitled?
Is anybody under the illusion that these anti-labor laws
are strictly "political" issues? They are pork-chop issues,
every one of them, and they specifically affect ILWU and
its membership.
OR ISN'T it a fact that when large groups of workers are
F
kept at sub-standard wages, it becomes more difficult for
ILWU members to raise their own wage rates?

—Dispatcher photo

This picture was taken the day the
Circuit Court of Appeals slapped
down Judge William Mathes and ordered Hugh Bryson's bail
reduced from $50,000 to $20,000. Bryson (left) is seen here
with his wife, Vera, and one of his attorneys, Richard Gladstein.

Bryson Freed

Auxiliary 17 Greets the UN;
Plans a Kids' Camping Trip
OAKLAND — ILWU Auxiliary
17 (East Bay) on June 20 addressed a resolution of greetings
to the United Nations on its 10th
anniversary commemorative meeting in San Francisco this week.
"The UN objectives for peace,
justice and human welfare are
close to our hearts," the auxiliary
body said. "We earnestly ask that
all your efforts be bent to the
peaceful solution of world tensions and to the increased promotion of UN projects for better
health, education,family and child
welfare; for better homes, job
opportunities and working conditions for the people of the world.
"We and our children want to
live in a world of peace and
friendship with our neighbors and
to share with them the benefits
which world cooperation can
bring to all of us."
CAMP-OUT PLANNED
In another action, the auxiliary
announced its first overnight
camp-out for children, which will
take place July 9 and 10.
The camp-out will be held in
Tilden Park (Horsemen's Camp,
near the nature area) and boys
and girls of 7 to 12 years are
eligible to attend.
For further information about
the camp-out, parents of ILWU
children should call THornwall
3-5119 (Mrs. Elizabeth Kanowitz)
or IlUmboldt 3-0398 (Mrs. a
1 )rasnin).
Children whose parents belong
to HMV Locals 3, (I, IS and 34

Taft-Hartley, the Smith Act, the McCarran "Internal Security" Act, the Brownell-Butler Law—all supposed to be
directed against "subversives" are actually directed at the
simple purpose of splitting the membership of unions along
"political" lines, in order to smash their unity—and their
unions.
Juneau Spruce was a good example of how political action
under present law—used by the employers—can affect the
members of ILWU.
And the legal attacks on ILWU leaders and our rank and
file provide other examples of how political action (used by
the boss and his stooges in government) are directed at the
job of reaching for our porkchops and snatching them from
our table.
IF ILWU had failed to take the militant positions it has

are eligible for the camp-out,
taken—down the years—on every major political issue
which will cost $1.50 per child
and cover Saturday dinner, camp- of the day, we would certainly not be the strong union that
fire snacks, Sunday breakfast and we are today.
And the best way to maintain our present strength and
lunch, as well as transportation
and incidentals.
to grow still stronger is to give even more attention to these

Hill Gets Letter
From W.R. Wells
LONG BEACH—ILWU Local 13
member Preston Hill received a
letter this month from Wesley
Robert Wells, famed Negro prisoner who was saved from the gas
chamber after throwing a cuspidor at a prison guard—by ILWU
protests, among many others.
Wells, who rec en 11 y distinguished himself at the Terminal
Island Medical Facility by saving
the life of another prisoner, has recentiy been transferred to a similar institution in Vacaville, Calif.
Writing to Hill on June 8, Wells
says, among other things:
"You will never be able to appreciate just how much it meant
to me to be able to walk around
on the plain ground, to kick up
dirt. I'm telling you, it was a real
treat after walking on concrete
for so long ...
"I had a couple of visits from
Charlie Garry and Aubrey Grossman (his attorneys), two really
fine guys. I understand things
will start to move again soon;
that is, in the court. The schedule
is on file in the State Supreme

Court..."

political issues, and to speak out on them in a loud voice.
We should support these issues if they are for the benefit of our people and we should oppose them if they are
harmful. This takes guts, of course, because no boss is going to give us anything on a silver platter unless he is convinced we are strong enough to get it.
Let's stop kidding ourselves. You can't buy porkchops
unless you have the price. And you can't attain economic
security unless you have the political power to get it and
to keep it.

S. California Olditimers
Plan the Annual Picnic
WILMINGTON—Pensioners of
ILWU Locals 13, 63 and 94 will
hold their annual picnic July 20
at Point Fermin Park in San
Pedro, where it was held last
year. Charles Martin, president
of the Los Angeles Harbor Pensioners' group, is chairman of the
picnic committee, and the other
members are Carl Anderson, Fred
Russell, Harry Potoff and P. V.
Meliota, all of Local 13.
Barbecued steaks and fish will
be prepared by a delegation from
ILWU Local 33 (Seiner Fishermen), headed by Anthony Sokolich. Hotdogs will also be prepared for the children.

The picnic date was selected

during the summer vacation .so
that the old-timers could bring
their grandchildren to the allafternoon affair. Plans for entertainment have not been completed
as we go to press.
Last year's picnic saw a turnout of about 400 persons.

Answer to'Who Said It'
The late US Supreme
Court Justice Robert H.
Jackson, in his decision in
the West Virginia compulsory flag-salute case (W.
Virginia State Board of Education v. Barnette, 1943.)

